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SUMHARY OF ADULT HOME DEMONSTRATION vlORT{

Isabell Race, Home Demonstration Agent
Laurayne R. Kennedy, Ass' t., Home Demonstration Agent
Betty Jo Nelsen, Assft., Home Demonstration Agent

Maricopa County - December 1, 1953 to November 30, 1954

The Home Demonstration Agent served the entire twelve months.

1. Laurayne R. Kennedy, December 1, 1953 to Nay 1, 1954, but was on leave
two months.

2. Betty Jo Nelsen - served eleven months, January 1, 1954 through November
30, 1954.

The Agent is responsible for a�ration of the adult womens' programs in
the county ruld an over-all supervision of other Home Demonstration Work
including girl's 4-H club. The Assistant Agents participate in subject
matter training meetings whenever possible and on occasions work with adult

groups and attend special activities �d functions such as County Home
maker's Rally Day; county-wide council meetings, district eve�ts, County
Life Conference, State event. The assistant agents supervise girls 4-H
Homemaking Clubs, train leaders with help from the state specialists either
in specialist agent conferences or direct training meetings. There is close

cooperation in 4-H club work with the Assistant County Agent assigned to
4-H agriculture work,

Assisting 1-Tith planning and executing the county-wide program for adults is
the Homemaker's club council made up of delegates (elected officers) and

project leaders from local Homemaker Clubs.

An annual program planning council meeting is held early in October previous
to the new club year, to which delegates bring, from their local membership,
suggestions arrived at through consideration of community problems, member
interest and program sequence.

Specialists assisted the agent by supplying current ideas, new developments
and trends in advance of the planning, in their various fields. The agent
prep&red a circular summarizing such ideas and interests and reviewing, in
outline form recent programs to stimulate thinking and aquaint new members
with the background. Through the years club members have developed quite
a technique for evaluating extension programs and activities as demonstrated
at the most recent planning meeting. Project leaders were �sked to conduct
local discussions and to bring to the subject matter discussio�s these

suggestions.

The Homemaker's county-wide program represents the three major areas of

homemaking nutrition and food preparation; clothing and its phases; Home
furnishings or home management as this variation seems to meet more fully
the interests of the greater number of women.
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The selected program is refered to the State Office for approval and

calendaring in relation to specialists time, available bulletins, etc.

Briefly outlined, the 1954 program follows.

PROBLEr�S

Improved nutrition through wider
use of fresh fruits and vegetables
in the family diet. Salads for all
occasions. Salad Dressings. (Hold
over from 1953 program)

"Food in Relation to Fatigue"
Habits relative to food preparation,
service, activities.

Variety through introducing foreign
dishes into family meals.

FOODS

OBJECTIVES

More attractive menues.

fruits and vegetables.
participation.

More fresh
Full family

Better underst8ndL�g of body needs.

Activity vs. food needs and how to
meet the dem�nd.

Better knowledge of other countries
food patterns. Develop liking for new

food combinations.

"Window treatments"

HOME FUBNISHINGS

Drapery making techniques.

CLOTHING

How to make professional looking
western shirts.

What to do with problem windows.
Learn of best method for attractiveness.

Le�� how to drape windows. Construction
techniques to achieve professional
results.

Learn the techniques involved in
making this high style item.

SPECIAL INTERESTS

Hold interest of club members
through summer months--less active

periods. Provide opportunities for
local talent expression, community
activities, health problems and re

creational events. Catch up on

programs missed such as sewing
machine clinics, use of sewing
machine attachments, dress forms,
etc.
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Suggest and assist with leadership
for well planned programs through
crafts, book reports, picnics, swim

parties, family nights, movies and

special speakers.
Local requests.



Methods employed to put over the adult program included: 1. In-service

training of agents. 2. Training of local leaders, agent specialist co

operating when practical. 3. Agent and leader demonstrations relating to

projects, method demonstrations and workshops--leaders and members par
ticipating. Distribution of printed and mimeographed bulletins; county,
state and federal sources. Telephone calls and office contacts are widely
used; publicity articles, circular letters and reports each played a part
in putting over the programs.

County agents, commercial and service people, gave cooperation on request.
Both adult and 4-H club councils gave valuable year-round cooperation.
Three adult council meetings were held and executive committee meetings as

needed.

January Council Meeting featured officer and project leader training or

problem clearance, and talks fram State Health Office personel, luncheon and
business. May was the Annual Homemaker's Rally Day held at South I-10untain
Park. Skits of humorous nature from clubs, exhibits, reports from club

presidents, pot luck luncheon, and installation of club officers for the
next year was briefly the procedure of the day. One hundred-thirtysix
women attended. October-Program planning by delegates for 1955. The
state leader and fume Mmagement Specl�i..:t3 �tt€!l·:1eu an':'::' cist.J£red queries.

The follo"H"ing statistical summary indicates further methods employed with
facts and estimates to show results and distribution of time and efforts
of agents. It includes 4-H and adult figures.

Months of service

Days devoted to adult work

Days devoted to 4-H Club (Homemaking)
Home vi'sits
Telephone calls
News articles prepared
Leader training meetings
Other meetings agent participating
Adult meetings by leaders
Girl's homemaking meetings by leaders

Primarily Home
Demonstration Work

Primarily 4-H
Club Work

12
254

18
42

M2
18
23-363 att.
67-2046 att.

109-1821.att.

16
54

266
94

600
15
11-173 att.
87-5334 att.

404-3679 att.

An estimated 2,000 f&�lies were reached by one or more phases of the service
this year and an estimated 600 for the first time.

Office calls, telephone calls and bulletins were used extensively to answer

requests for information coming from people not enrolled in organized groups.
Many such requests related to preservation of =?peciality crops such as dates,
figs, olives, pecans and citrus. Food freezing- continues to be a growing
interest. Bulletins have largely met this demand.

Adult education classes conducted by various agencies in the Phoenix area

regularly recommend Extension Service subject matter bulletins to enrollees,
this demand is another avenue of distribution with an emphisis on clothing
construction.
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Twelve homffilliL�er clubs carried the entire county wide homemakers club

program, twenty-one Later Day Saints Relief Societies, one community and
twP more recently organized clubs participated in part of the projects.

Forecast for 1955

The same general procedure was followed in evaluating community problems and
recent programs as well as possibilities for EA�ension assistance were used
in planning the 1955 program. Dates and sequence is as yet not entirely
worked out. The three areas of homem�g appears on the project list.

The agents will probably be called on to assume more res;)onsibility for·

preparation and conduct of leader training due to the need for specialist
activity in getting out subject matter leaflets.

Local leaders have developed in ability to put over project work, however,
the trend is to request more work than is possible in the work months.
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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
of

HOME DD-fONSTRATION vlORK
in

Maricopa County
From December 1, 1951 to November 30, 1954

Isabell Pace, Eome Demonstration Agent
Laurayne R. Kennedy, Assft., Home Demonstration Agent
Betty Jo Nelsen, Asaft., Home Demonstr&tion Agent

ORGANlZATIO�I P..ND PLP..NS

The Agent served the entire twelve months. Laura��e Kennedy served three

months, at which tL�e she was called to her North Dakota home due to an

emergency illness of her father, ��d subsequently asked to be released as

his recovery was not satisfactory. Betty Jo Nelsen Joined the staff
January 1, 1954 and has served eleven months.

Supervision of the vomens Extension Service program. in the county is the

responsibility of the Home Demonstration Agent she also has an over-all
responsibility for correlating activities of the homemaking staff and

general well being of the girls 4-H club programs.

The assistant�_ work directly with the girls 4-H homemaking work--such as

choosing and training leaders, assisting with local organizations and planning
and preparation of illustrative.materials, etc. A monthly joint sta£f
meeting and weeldy Home Demonstration Agents staff conferences serve to
keep agents abreast of current needs' and developments; to work out schedules
End to care for the unexpected and special events and activities, c.nd make
for a smooth running office, orienting new workers, etc.

The assistant agent works closely with the AS0istant County Agriculture
Agent who is assigned to 4-H club administration and junior agriculture work.

The Assistant Home Demonstration Agent participated in adult in-service
workshops and leader training meetings when possible L'"1 order to keep in
touch with this program and with subject matter developments and interests.
She likewise participated in the special events, end activitic.. s of an

adult nature.

Arizona and especially Phoenix area and Naricopa County as a whole is growing
So fast individual problems, as well as those of groups and communities,
bring many changes of attitudes sometimes unrest and almost bewilderment.
Rural club groups find themselves t.aken Into the metropolitan areas.

Expansion particularly in schools, greater activity such as parent teacher
association has consistently drafted "leadership" developed in homemaker
clubs to the extent that has truly discouraged some groups and really
handicapped others. Women express a desire to organize clubs within the
city boundaries--office personel plus lack of space for l�rge gatherings
and demonstrations, does not at this time warrant such expansd.on , Individua.ls
are urged to contact already organized groups if and when one exists in a

vacinity, transportation often interferes.
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In planning and executing the program the overall goal of "Improving Homes

through Improved Living Conditions, Better Skills and Use of Equipment" is

kept in mind with an effort to get full and complete family participation.

The Home Demonstra.tion Wor� functdona through cooperative p.Lannlng 1rTl.th
fifteen homemaker clubs organized expressly for the purpose of enjoying
the Extension Service program and twenty-tw� L�tter Day Saints Relief
Societies who elected to car�J one or more projects in the planned county
wide program� The state le�der and subject matter, specialists were eter

ready to assist.

Relief Society groups have a heavy program of their own, hence often do not
so adequately rel�y material to local groups or give as full repcrts as to
achievements as do homemakers clubs.

The agent gave appreciated bulletin assistance to their leaders in reldion
to. tlG'uiding Family Spending" and "Buymanahfp Use and Care of Household
Equipment" their major project of the year.

Local homemaker clubs elect a��ually, officers; preSident, vice president,
secret�ry-treasurer, reporter and name project leaders who automatically
m�ke up the county council. Project leaders are urged to serve extended
periods as this m��es for greater efficiency and builds prestige for the
individual leaders in the local community. Such leaders are indeed a help
to the agent in getting the programs over. In s+rne areas the Leader is a

real center of information--with a file of bulletins to loan.

Ordinarily it is the aL;;. of the agent to present one project each year
directly with the local clubs. This year that was not possible sL�ce it
was necessary that the agent prep&re subject matter for two foods projects
��d to prepexe considerable illustrative material required for other projects;
a satisfactory but time taking experience.

PRDGRAH PLF.NNING

't-Ihy Projects "Jere Slected.

The usual pattern of pre-plaIll1ing by local club groups after evaluating
recent past prog�ms as to how completely they have met the need; like
wise consideration of community and members problems. A check of trends
and interests, as presented by the Home Agent, provide the background for
suggestions each set of delegates �:rougtt to the county planning meeting.
Effort was made to reduce these ideas locally, to not more than two in
each of the major fields of homemaking namely - clothing and testiles; foods
and nutrition, home furnishings and home management, since a diversified

program satisfies the interests of more peojle. Suggestions are discussed
pro and eon in groups of fifteen to twenty with each group coming up with
reconmendations wh�ch then were voted upon to determine the tenative
projects for a program. The suggested program is im-::ediLtely sent to the
St&te office for evaluation by the subject matter specialists and calendar

ing in relation to speCialists time ��d ability to supply reference material
and county assistcnce with leader or agent traL�ing.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION �'roPJ{
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

p, O. Box 751
Phoenix

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

Agriculture Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

August 1954

\ 9 5 S
\-\ot'\e MQ Ke r.s

-P'f" o� Y'o._r..

GREETINGS
Homemaker Club Presidents and

Relief Society Presidents

August is here and it is time to give thocght to planning for our 1955
'ExtensiOI.;. program, As president cf a group of busy hcmemakers Yl)U have opportunity
to stimulate their thinking and to eva'luace the probl.ezs they would like help in

handling. This is YOUT chance to tell your county wcrxers at the Planning Meeting
just what projects you would like to see in next year's program.

tEE HOME DENONST.R�TION AGENT SUGGESTS:

1. You call a meeting of all members of your club. Get their suggestions.
2. Invite interested neighbors.
3. Look for new members.
4. CalIon your Project Leaders to discuss recent programs in their field

and offer their ideas. Each leader will soen receive a letter reviewing
programs and presenting questions to stimulate the thinking in t�eir
respective areas.

5, Officers and Project Leaders would find a pre-planninr. get-to-�ether a great
help, CalIon the H. D. A. fer her asai s tance :.U' you feel the need.

6, The Relief Society preview of lessons for 1954-55 centers around Household

Equi��ent - Its Se�_ecti�!!, Use and Care. Is this a general need?
7. Do yeu have someone to serve as chairman for §.It�"cial Interest activities?
8. Does someone repcrt your activities to the newspapers?
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To have the home:

Economically sound
Mechanically convenient
Physically healthful
Morally wholesome
Mentally stimulating

Artistically satisfying
Socially responsible
Spiritually inspiring
Founded upon mutual affection
and respect

Now'
•

? ? 7
PERHAPS THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AND COHMENTS MAY HELP YOU TO GET GOING

1. vJhat am I and my family working for?
a. Pay for a house
b. Educate the children
c. Build or remodel or refurnish our home
d. Get new fann or household equipment

2. How can a family work together to reach their goal?
3. Am I a wise parent?

a. Do I measure up, tmat else should I learn?
b. Do you or your community have teen-age problems?

4. 't'lhat is my place in the community?
Studies show that - �'lomen outnumber the men in the United States and hold
the purse strings. They are in a position to dominate both the political
and business life of our nation, Do we take seriously the responsibilities
that are ours?

5. Do the women in your area vote? Am I protecting my families health?

\-Jhat questions do you meet in
everyday life that you would like
to ·have answered? What information
will make you a finer personality
or help you build a happier home
for your family? A better community?
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YOUR COMMUNITY

If you want to live in the kind of a town
That's the kind of a town you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike!
For you'll find elsewhere what you left
behind -

This is terribly, terribly true!
Just check on homes When you check your town
It's made by your neighbor and you!

Paraphrase on Burton Braley's "Your Town".

"God give me serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to

change the ones I can and the wisdom to know the difference."

OOMPLETE 1954 STRONG

Keep in mind there are two projects for 1954 yet to be accomplished -

(1) Making western shirts; (2) Training workshops for clothing leaders.

Dates: September 22nd - Phoenix Office Building, 23rd Liberty Community
Center, � Mesa (Place to be arranged).
October 19,20,21 - same order probably.

2nd Project - Foods Leaders - Foreign Foods
November 10 - Phoenix November 12 - West County Area.

Where are the "Foreign Dish Recipes" your members were to mail into my office?
HURRY GET THEM IN 1 I

HOPE YOU HAD A VACATION I

"If you put your nose to the grindstone rough,
And keep it there long enough,
Ere long you'll say, 'There's no such thing
As brooks that babble and birds that sing.'
These three will all your world compose:
You, the stone, and your darned old nose.

Selected.

Sincerely yours�

o 4oJu.-e_Q_ 17O-LL

ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent

IP/bah
8/12/54 SOc.
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Con!ider These Comments and Questions

Data available indicates homes in the county are pretty well supplied with
equipment. Some new homemakers just starting out may lack much in the way of
the more expensive types of equipment.
1. Is there need for help in wise choices and better buymanship of both large

and small equipment?
2. Can we learn how to use equipment, large and small, to better advantages?
3. Can we extend the life of equipment through understanding the workings and

giving greater care?
4. Can a smart salesman talk you out of a good, still usable piece of equipment

and into buying a new one you don't need?
5. Do you get "operation know-how" before buying new gadgets?
6. If money gets scarce this year, where can you tighten up on family spending?

\lould a spending plan help?
7. What effect wO\11d tightening have on:

a. Family attitudes?
b. Doing your own housework?

c. Entertaining?
d. Saving for security and education?

"It makes little difference if a family is in one room or ten, in a shack or a

'mansion. It is the attitude of the members ldthin the family that makes a good
home or a bad one."

Do you have need for making your home tasks easier?
a, Need more t�e-does the family share? d. Health-are there problems?
b, Fatigue-too often too much? heart problems - under weight or

c, Are some tasks difficult or unpleasant, over wmight problems

Program Suggestions of 1953 meeting that did not place on the program, are they
still problems?
1. AJ B, C 9S of Electricity.
2. Budgeting time for smoother living.
3. Rug making.

4. Selection of equipment, kitchen chiefly,
5. Tice saving methods for homemaking
tasks, routine jobs,

((,

Sincerely yours,

� PtUU-
ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent

IP/bah a/26/54 50 c.
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Kave these studies met the needs? Do we want more of some of the�?

Lets Take a Long Time View 1

Could we reach more young mothers?
How shall we· do this?
Are we aware of existing problems?

Here are some problems discussed which did not get in the 1954 program.
Are they still problems?
1. Cookery of vegetables to save food values.
2. Cookery of meats to save food values.
3. Pressure saucepan cookery.
4. Start the day right with a good breakfast.
5. High protein in diets - meat alternates.
6. Cake decorating.
7. t�eight control problems.
S. Childrens diets (pre-school).
9. Food for 0) der people.

10. Company meals with attractive service.
U. Food in relation to good teeth.

Do you know of the American Heart Association Program? Learning to make food
preparation easier and selecting foods more carefully might be a help?

Field: Trends in Food and Nutrition - 1954-1955

1. General Outlook

American food production, 1954-1955, will supply foods for balanced diets for
everyone in the United States. �ty-seven cents out of every dollar of dispos
able income is spent for food. Families are eating better foods at home and
are eating more restaruant meals than in the pre-war period.

'2. Trends in Eating Habits.

Peop'le are eating more �.i.ry products, eggs z and processed fruits and vege-
tables and less cerea�roducts and notatoes. If the average American family spent
$10 more a year for d!lisy �oods, there would be no surplus in butter or other
dairy products.

3. !nnntorv of Cattle and Calves on Fanns, Ianuray 1, 1954.

Inventor,y of cattle and calves on farms Januray 1, 1954 reached a new record
of 94� 7 million head, one million above the number a year before, and 18 million
above the number in January 1949. Consumption of beef for 1953 averaged about
76!pounds per person; it is expected this will reach 78 pounds per person this year.

4. Retail. Feod Prices.

Ch�n�e in the cost of food is a matter of great concern to homemakers. Food
cosrs will continue to take a large bite out of the family budget.

5. Nutritional Review.

Farm and ranch people generally appear to be better fed than they were a year
agoo However, recent diet studies show shortages of milk - for calcium; of vitamin
g�j�h foods as tomatoes, citrus fruits and cabbage; of green and yellow vegetables
for v:i:tamin A. Surveys show that women of child-bearing age and adolescent girls
rate the poorest diets in the United State�.
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6, �!'3triti on Res earch •

Nutrition research using isotopes or tagged ato� shows that our bodies are in
a state of flux so that a person is never too old to improve his feeling of well
being by eating balanced meals.

7. Health and Nutrition.

In Arizona, one among every 20 babies born in the state die before the first
birthday; in some areas one in nine, Pre-natal diet plays an important role in
Udant health. Tuberculosis rate is high in Arizona. Balanced diet is preventa
tive therapy. �5,OOO,OOO Americans are nver-wei�ht. 10,050 perso�s died from
heart disease in Arizo�a in 1950.

8. Nutrition and Dental Health.

The evidence availably at this time indicates that diet, if anything, is more

important than cleanliness in the care of teeth.

Arizcna Public Hea'Lth Ne�\\TS, April 1951, reported that practically 3 out of 4
Arizcna school children are in need of dental care. Many have never visited a

dentistVs office.

Findings from a cross-section sampling survey conducted in seven counties of
the state during 1950 �howed that out of 3303 school children examined more than
2400 or 72.7 per cent were f'ound in need of a trip to the dentist.

9, Homemaker Clubs Recognize Problem.

Members of Homemaker Clubs are recognizing the need to extend the information
on food and nutri.tion to young mother-s in their communi.ties. This is a real problem
which members should begin to solve immediately hy inviting yotmger women to parti
Cipate in club meetings. Care of children becones a pressing problem. LetVs get
the young mothers to meeting.

Do plan to attend the Annual Program Planning Meeting, October 8th. Your club
is counting on you t J

Sincerely yours,

:\ \ L(_"
{

·

... l� '\ /i r I· .

'.\:._, .. ,l Lt." (C·, I

(/1 L L C._(_
ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent

IP/bah
8/24/54 50 c.



August 26, 1954

,C JCl ti f

Nt.�R1R
o R....

/ q ss:

is program plann�ng time again. You clothing leaders have a responsibility
an opPQr�nity to stimulate the thinking of the other members relative to

.UW'....glllg for our "County-wide program" for 1955. Encourage each member to give
ideas as you proceed, be sure 'the president allows time for discussion
tive to clothing as well as foods and home furnl,.shing and home management needs',

assignment also includes attendance at the Annual Planning Meeting to be
Friday, October 8th, 1954 at R!verside School - south of Buckeye Road and

17. Keep a list of problems discussed at your local September meeting.
the field of preference if possible to 2 or 3 proble�s to bring for

sion With ,other clothing leaders in a group, for:m enclosed for convenience.

_�",�:a�.n club will·this year have two voting delegates selected by the members to

1lilt'1,1._"'Y the final dete,rmination of problems to be worked on next year.

Review Carefully Recent Programs
1953

1951
• Selection of Fabrics,

finishes and care.

thing Accessories.

1952
1. Mending techniques.
2. Finishes for ga�ents
we make to give that
expensive look.

Jl. Childrens Clothing
(Self help emphasis)
2. Clothing, selection
of style for your type.

1954
scheduled �or September and October workshops to train
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Problem8 which ranked high in discussion but are not yet scheduled.
1. Ready-to-wear techniques.
2. Wardrobe problems.
3. Leathercraft accessorieso
4. Buymanship of shoes - self, children.
5, Buymanship of best dresses.
6. Foundation garments.
7. New fabrics - selection, use, care.

S. Color selection for the individual.

Important - Fill in the attached card to the best of your ability and return by
October 1st. IVII summarize this information to help your planning discussion
October 8th. A for.m is enclosed on which you can list topics to bring to the
planning meeting.

You�ll Want to Gonsider

To be well dressed does. not call for great expenditure of money or an unlimited
clothing budget. It merely means that you have developed skills in selecting best
designs, colors and fabrics, and accessories to go with these garments. It is the
responsibility of most homemakers to not only make such selections for self, but
for the many members of the family and the husband.

Fabric designers make clothing selection interesting and each year they bring
new fabrics and finishes that give a new affect to our clothing. Keeping up to
date with these fabrics and finishes and their care make up the homemakervs buy
ing problems.

The price of clothing has gone down somewhat and, due to the ��mpetitive market,
much better values are seen in the same price lines. Mail order houses have
decreased prices for all their fall catalogues--some of them as much as 15%.
(This might indicate that lower prices are expected during the next fall and
winter.)

Women should become better acquainted with changes in wool products labeling
a.ct--The Falmable Fabrics Act that became effective on July 1, 1954. Also, they
should learn more about the Federal Trade Ruling on labeling of Rayon and Acetate
if they are to be intelligent buyers.

The rather scarce new synthetics will be available in more garments and in a

greater percentage in the blends. This is due to the fact that plants are now

ready and producing more fiber. There will be many new blends on the market
which means that more needs to be known about blending as related to care.

Construction of �lothing will remain important to families with less income.
More information and study needs to be made by the homemaker as to economy in
construction of clothing. There are many items of clothing that can be pur
chased inexpensively. Other things can be made more economically,

Questions to Stimulate Discussion

Buygnnship
1. Do you have clothing in your closet that you don't like and hate to wear?

'�y do you have it?
2. Do you know what and where to look for good construction in ready-to-wear?
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3. Do you understand labels on fabrics and ready-to-wear?
4. Do you have a wardrobe where each part ha�onizes, or is it a hodgepodge

lacking in harmony of color design, etc?
S. Do you know when a "Bargairl' is a bargain.
6. What specific gannents present problems when you buy?
7. Do you depend upon a clerk for assistance in selection of best color and

design for yourself?
8. Is selection of accessories a problem to you?
9. Do you seem to never have the right clothes for the right place? Do you

plan your wardrobe?

Construction

1. �lhat9s your oajor difficulty when making your own clothing?
2. v1hat is your problem in sewing for others in your family?
3. Are you interested in saving time when sewing?
4. Can you do decorative detail finishes that give that expensive look to ga�ents?
5. As you look at ready made clothing, what techniques do you wish you could do?

Health and Comfort

1. Do your feet hurt? Do you have difficulty in finding shoes for self and
children?

2. Do you know what to look for in selecting childrenvs shoes?
3. Posture problems cause fitting problems and fatigue. Could you help your

own pos ture?
4. Are house dresses comfortable that you make? Do they give you comfort as you

work?
5. Can you purchase comfortable foundation garments?
6. Good grooming can be had for little noney and helps to make you well dressed.

Do you have best grooming habits?
7. Is your hair your problem? Do you tr,y to change your hair style to give

yourself and others a change?

Eguiprn.ent

1. Do you know how to clean your sewing machine?
2. Do you make best use of your machine. That is, do you know how to use many

simple attachments?
3. If you dry clean, do you do it safely at home?
4. Do you know how to store different kinds of fabrics?
5. Do you know how to press different kinds of fabrics?
6, Do you have equipnent and place to sew?
7. Do you have adequate space for orderly storage of sewing equipment and materials?

Sincerely yours,
i II

J-.�(.L,.� LtC
ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent

. t-'
\JOJLc_

IP/bah
8/25/54 50 C.



Program Planning is Serious Business



of the Jan. 27 Graham meeting.
The Maricopa County Council met

Friday, Jan. 15, at Riverside School
for an all-day business session.

In the morning, members heard an

explanation of the county· public
health setup by Dr. Lucy Sikorsky,
department head, and V. M. Trues
dale, health educator•.

·�'�l'q�.CthttLty Council meetings had Lois of Problems
"t the time we went to The many public health problems

and 'another.was -scheduled for in Maricopa County were presented
Press deadlfnes this year in detail, with possible solutions out

possible fo.!" your reporter lined. Primary among the problems,
'W;.-ra�",IlLa. only two of the four - it was explained, is a lack of suffi

and Graham, but sum- cient personnel .
to provide all the

"

of the events at the other services and protection permitted Seems there was a brief 'PeriQd
Pima and Pinal, will appear in and, required by law. According to wheh her father decided to .�ak.e the

next issue along with a report (Continued on Opposite Page) family to Washington and go into
L--...;...--------....::..-----=-----------===�===�-------.,the dairy business. While it lasted,

his daughter was a 4-H �er
there. It didn't last long and �
Baker soon returned his famify tt)
Arizona and he went back to wark
for the Salt River Valley Water

sers' Assn., where he now is super
intendent of transmission.

Mrs. Nelsen is a graduate of Wash-
ington State College, and before re

turning to Maricopa County was a

home demonstration agent in Idaho.

She has an IS-month-old son,
Chuck, a redhaired bundle of effer
vescent energy, according to his
mother, thus managing to take up a

large part of het time when she

HERhome
Maricopa County
for Mrs. Betty Jo !'Ie�rt:;':-.ia.
Arizonan who grew
County and' was grlil4�:la1iec:t.
Glendale Union

Homemakers take seriously their
opportunity to work together.

*January 1, Maricopa gets a New
Home Agent.



 



Outline of 1954 County-Wide Homemaker's Program follows:

PROBLDIS

Improved nutrition through wider
use of fresh fruits and veget�bles
in the family diet. Salads for all
occasLns. Salad Dressings. (Hold
over from 1953 program)

flFood in Relation to Fatigue"
Habits relative to food preparation,
service, activities.

Variety tp�ough introducing foreign
dishes into family meals.

FOODS

OBJECTIVES

More attractive menues.

fruits and veget&bles.
particiJ?ation.

Hore fresh
Full family

Better under-st.end.lng of body needs.

Activity vs. food needs and how to
meet the demand�

Better knowledge of other countries
food patterns. Develop liking for new

food combinations.

"Window treatroentstt

HOME FITffiUSHINGS

Drapery making techniques.

CLOTHING

Hoy to make professional looking
western shirts.

What to do with problem window$.
Learn of best method for attractiveness.

Learn how to drape windows. Construction

techniques to achieve professional
results.

Learn the techniques Lnvo.lved in
making this high style item.

SPECIAL Lf.rERESTS

Hold interest of club members
through s�er months--less active
periods. Provide opportunities for
local talent expression, communtiy
activities, health problems and re

creational events. Catch up on

programs missed such as sewing
machine clinics, use of sew·ing
macpine attachments, dress forms,
etc.

-7-

Suggest and assist with leadership
for well planned programs through
crafts, book reports, pd.cnfcs , swim

parties, family nights, movies and
special speakers.
Local requests.



HOw THE PROGRlJ·.{ WAS CARRIED ON

Methods employed to put over the adult progr&� included: 1. In-service
training of agents. 2. Workshop_ 3. Training of local leaders. 4.
Specialist, Agent and Leader method demonstrations relating to projects.
5. Distribution of printed bulletins, state and federal sources. 6.
Preparation of mimAographed material provided by state specialists and
county worker to fortify leaders and serve as reference for club members
as ,",ell. 7. Telephone and Office Calls, Home Visits, Circular Letters,
Publicity articles end reports each played an importL.nt p[.rt in putting
the program over.

County Agents, c��ercial organizations and public Service people, on

occasions, gave excellent cooperation in various ways.

The following statistical summary gives a picture of the program develop
ment and the distribution of agents time and effort, including adult and
4-H Homemaking.

Months of Service

Days devoted to adult work

Days devoted to 4-H Club work
Home visits
Office calls
Telephone calls
News articles prepared
Bulletins distributed
Leader Training meetings
Other meetings agent participating
Local leader meetings
Television
Days to Organization and planning
In-Service training of agents
House and Furnishings
Family Economics
Clothing
Foods and Nutrition
Health and safety
Hiscellaneous

- 8 -

Primarily Home
Demonstration Work

12
254

18
42-

205
442-

18
3,594

23-363 Att.
67-2,046 Att.

109-1,821 Att.

122
9

3�
1

39
53

�
14

Primarily 4-H
Club '�ork

16
54

266
94

209
600

15
1,796

ll-173 Att.

87-5,334 Att.

404-3,679 Att.
2

103
10
37

59
85
4

22



PROJECT REPORTS - 1954

HOUSE AND FUlli�ISHINGS PROJECT

In the area of House and Furnishings the women had asked for "Window Treat
ment" and "Making Draperies and Curtains; f! the objective being to Jearn
how to correct undesirable factors, how to handle less difficult windows
and doors, then how to make the most of existing situations, good and bad.

Miss Grace Ryan, EA�ension Specialist in Home Management and the Agent
cooperated with the plans of procedure; leaflet material was set UD and

mimeographed in our office. From the State Office, Home and Garden"
Bulletin No.4, "Window. Curtains Planning and Selectionn was provided
leaders for local interested members.

Two training meetings were conducted by the specialist relative to window
treatment. Thirty-sevBn leaders participated representing nineteen local
Homemaker Clubs and Relief Societies.

Plans for the "Drapery Hakinglt or second in the series called for preparation
of illustrative kits to be made at work-shops in four areas of the county.
The Agent and Assistant Agent Nelsen each prepared a kit wrich the Agent
used in the adult training meetings and which will serve when teaching 4-H
girls proper tech�iques in this phase of house improvement. Since this type
of project is to be a continuing one, leaders also made illustrative
samples wrich will be used by club members and others in the local neighbor
hoods as desired. Besides the sample curtains, the kit contains types of
stiffening and its use for headings; linned and unlinned draperies, step
by step procedures were taught and each is well illustratoo, and drapery
hooks.

For window techniques, kits 'Were prepared to �e used by leaders in getting
over the ideas. Three kits were circulated through the county for leader
meetings. The Agent conducted the drapery malting work-shops-eleven
training 'Workshops for these projects were attended by forty-eight leaders
giving a total one hundred twenty-one days. Thirty-two local leader
meetings were reported with five hundred ninty-nine attending.

A, report of how ID�y women have made draperies to date or have corrected
disturbing windows is not known. Indirect reports would run into 1-[e11 over

0ne hundred fifty. Leaders especially have used the me�hods in their homes
and for assisting with window treatments and draperies in club nnd church
buildings. The agent has responded to calls to come and observe the
satisfactory results. Women are so proud of their acheivements in tt�s
project. Report forms were sent out but it seemed leaders did not fL�d
it convenient or possible to sUID�arise results.

Four good friends, members of a homemakers group, got together and made the

drapes for the new house of the son of one of them in another county. The
mother counts this the prize achievement of a long homemaker- club career

for her; all enjoyed the exper'Lence , Hore will be forth-coming from this

project probably extending over a long period.
Leaflets on next page.
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Last years proj ect of "LB.tmiiry, Hothproffing and Storage of 1bo 1 Blankets"
is a much talked of and wide�y used technique. The value of using softened
water with less detergent has truly been appreciated. The method has been
used with Indian blankets, jackets of this weave, sweaters, etc. Several
owners of motor courts report using this method entirely to keep fresh,
clean blankets ever in supply.

tt'W"ashing SweatersU using the "glue11 method, introduced several years ago by
the clothing specialist, has had a revival of interest--three clubs gave
demonstrations at extra meetings--twenty individual women of other areas

have requested this leaflet. Others have reported excellent results with
following the "Rest in Suds" method employed with blankets.

'Iashington Homemaker's Club leaders gave the tJGlue Method Demonstration" at
the recent Arizona State Fair--requests beyond the county are coming in for
the leaflet as a result.

The Agent assisted nine f8milies with planning the kitchen, two were new

homes end the detail for U-Kitchen built in features were supplied and used
with modifications. Four were remodeling ��d rearr6nging and turned out
very satisfactory although funds available did not permite all the desirable
items.

In three instpnces suggeatd.ons involved built in storage an example-small
cabinet to hold the electric roaster with a drawer and two shelves to
accomodhte everyday silver, napkins, ��fle iron and toaster at one end,
handy to the dinette table.

Dividers and half shelves 'dId much to solve storage for two kitchens.

- 10 -



UDiverlity of Arizona
College of Agrioulture and
U. S. Department of Agrioulture
Cooperating

OOOPBRATIVI IXTENSIONWORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOllE ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

Tuoson

Agricultural Exteoaion aerYl••

PROBLiJI WINDOWS AND DOORS

Many hames have windows and doors that present difficult probl_s tor the hoae
deoorator. They may be badly proportioned. placed poorly. or _1' not be in
keeping with good arohitectural lines. It becomes the task of the homemaker
to grapple with these ·probl_" spots and make them harmonize with the general
plan of decoration. Problem windows and doors are like people. You can _k.
th_ appear tall or short. thin or tat! It's all in the way they're dressedl

Window Treatment is a big topic. It includes 80 many important phases' that it
is impossible to discu88 all in one leaflet. The following sugg••tions app17
only to "problem" windows and doors. In general they fall in the following
olalses.

.

WIG BARROIf WINDOWS

SHORT WIDE WINDOWS

l1li-37

What to dOl

1. Create hori&onta.l deooration on

curtain material.
2. Select horiz�ntal design in iabrics.
S. Adjust length to sill or apron.
4. Use deep cornice or Yalanc••

5. Use tiebaoks.
.

6. Extend fixtures beyond casing.
7 • Use drapery over intervening wall

section.
.

8. Use sash curtain and ruffled
valance.

What to do.·

1. Create lengthwise decoration OD.

material.
2�. Select striped or lengthwise

designs.
3. Increase aotual curtain length

(to floor). .

4. If valance is used, _te it Darrow.

5. Yount wide cornie. above top casing.
6. Set fixtures in toward glas••

1. Cover part of gla...

8. Mount fixture blook. • 'boTe window

casing.. .

9. Use ourtaine OD. double 1"04. a.nd.
tied in oeater.



SMALL WINDOWS

A. Average, with low ceiling

8
B. Small, in uneven space

GROUPED WINDOWS

A. Triple

888
B. Two windows plus wall space

c • Two or three casement
windows, swinging in

- 2 -

What to dOl

1. Han, Venetian, blind trom ceiling
height; add long draperies and
cornice board.

2. Mount fixtures on blocks at side
of the window, and use floor-
length draperies.

3. Use valance or cornice to add

height; glass curtains and

draperies to floor.
4. Frame with board covered with

tabric to eliminate draperies;
add glass curtains.

What to do:

1. Curtain just to sill on one side;
cornice around and extending onto
wall; plants or brackets on wall
side ot window.

-

2. Use pleated, fabric-covered screen,
attached to casing and on castors,
to cover at night. Decorative

during day.

What to dOl

1. Treat as one, with tull erisa-cross
curtain looped at sides) use con

trasting valance.
2. It around a corner, use ceiling

track; ourtain in sections.
3. Around a corner plus a small window,

use ceiling track and curtains in
sections to cover small window at

night.

What to dOl

1. Decorate a a one unit J us e blind or

_glass curtain to apron; use dra

peries connected by a valance;
group pictures between.

What to dol

1. Use sill-length glass curtains OD

top rod; bang draperies on a

swinging crane.



D. Two small high window.
with fireplace or shelt
between

B 8
JO(

I. Three windows .. high on a

wall

asa

BAY WINDOWS

EXTRA. DOOR

_ It----

"EXTRA" SMALL WINDO'Il .

(No drapery)

8
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What to do:

1. Convert into pla.nt window.
2. Block otf entirely with composition

board.
3. Use plain casement curtains .. color

of wall - edge or trim same as

draperies.
4. Make shelf edge match curtains which

have border all around; valance

contrasting plain material.

What to do:

1. Use three pairs casement curtains
matching wall.

2. Frame with scalloped cornice on

all sides .. with single pair
simple draperies.

3. Frame with scalloped cornice on

all sides; install one or two

glass shelves for plants, etc.
4. Use double rutf�ed valance and no

other treatment.

What to do s

1. It 3-window bay.. select sheer apron
length for all; oontinuous valanoe;
one pair draperies.

2. Use�l/2 pair draperies over each wall

space between windows.
3. Curtain each window .. plus draperies

at sides.
4. Use double sash curtains on each

window I with full ruffled valanoe.

What to dOl

1. Treat it exactly like a window, but
conceal with opaque draperies frClJl
cornice.

2. Use cornice all a round, and hang
full length, full drapery inside
cornice box.

3. Use as plant window or hobby window.
4. Convert into book area or book-and

desk area.

What to dOl

1. Make it a plant window or hobby
window.
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FRENCH DOORS
(Opening in)

What to dOl

1-1- l- I-

�

1. Use glass curtains on top and bottom
rods, cornice 18" beyond t�e and
clear aCrOBS) draperies on pull
cord rod.

2. Use plain, very full glass curtains
caught top and bottom.

NOVELTY IDEAS TO HELP PROBLEM WINDOWS

1. Use wall paper in bands around window, beyond casing.

2. Use wall paper on casing itselt.

3. Pa1nt casings with rhythmio designs.

4. Use pleated ruching to trame glass.

5. Treat with glass ourtain, and group pictures or decorative plates
in panel on either side ot small window.

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN WINDON-DOOR TREATMENT

Apron
Bay window

- A plain or molded piece ot wood below sill ot window.
- Two or more windows plaoed at an ar:gle to eaoh other

to form a reoess in the wall.
Casement - Glass frame which is made to open by turning on hinges.
Ceiling track - A con�inuous drapery rod, attached to the ceiling.
Cornice board - A projection or "box" at top of window or door, or

framing same.
- Fabrics, heavy or medium weight, hung at outer sides

ot windows, with or without glas s curtains.
Double sash - A window with upper and lower sections which may be
window raised and lowered.

Fixture blocks - Additional metal or wood blocks to which tixtures are

attached.
- Metal or wooden devices tor mounting curtains or

draperies.
French window - A double-type casement window or door extending to
or door floor and opening in or out.

Glass curtains - Curtains used next to glass.
,Sash - Framework which holds a glass in the window.
Sill - Piece at timber or masonry at bottom at window or door.
Valance - A part at the drapery placed across the top at the window.
Woodwork or - Common name for the finished: wood which' frames a window'

casing or door.

Drapery

Fixtures



By GRACE RYAN



The Tailored Touch

The draperies you make at home
can have a tailored touch. Careful
measurements, combined with the

proper construction methods, pay
excellent dividends in attractive
ness, superior finish, and precision
which mark the custom-made
hangings.

Fabrics for a room are very im

portant. They do much to create

types of rooms in homes; the cheer
ful room in contrast to a dull spot,
or the colorful, modern one in con

trast to the more formal, tradi
tional type.

Draperies rank high among fab
ric finishings, because they serve

two purposes: (1) They hold the
decorative scheme of a room to

gether, (2) They provide a connect

ing link between two mass-sur

faces, the ceiling and floor.
Your buying trip for drapery

fabrics can be exciting. There
seems to be no limit to color, tex

ture, and interesting designs on the
market. There are fabrics suited
to many incomes and many styles
of window treatment.

Well-made draperies require sew

ing skill. They call for patience
and precise work, but repay you in

grace and beauty if construction is

properly done.

For Reference

Page
Materials and Tools 3

In General .___ _ _ _ __ 3
Amounts to Buy 3
Basic Measurements 3
Construction 4

Headings 5
Fixtures '_________________________ 7

Weights 8
Unlined Draperies ._________________________________________________________________________________ 8

. Lined Draperies 9
Interlined Draperies 11

Shaping Folds ..
11

TIlustrations and cover by George Alstad



Tailor Your Draperies

By
Grace Ryan

Extension Specialist in Home Management

Materials and Tools
Collect these items for drapery

making:

Yardage.

Lining.
Interlining (where needed).

Heavy crinoline banding for the

headings.
Heavy-duty sewing thread.

Weights (See illustration on

Page 8).

Average sewing tools, such as

scissors, thimble, needles, and
dressmaker pins.

Yardstick and tape measure.

Pencil.

Hem and heading gauge.

Other handy tools are a tracing
wheel, tailor's chalk, and a carbon
marking-board. These add to ef
fective work, but are not essential.

Amounts to Buy
Be as generous with yardage as

your purse allows. Skimpy hang
ings are not attractive, and in cer

tain types of draperies, such as pull
curtains, they are not "good buys."

Basic Measurements

1. Take measurements carefully.
Use a steel tape if available. It
will not shift, stretch, or slump.

2. For length, measure from rod
to the floor, or to the bottom of the
window "apron," or to the sill of
steel frame windows.

3. Be generous in width. Allow
100% fullness if possible, which
means a full width of drapery
material at each side of a normal
size window.



4. Allow for matching figures
where designs are large. Here is
a simple rule for allowance:

a) Measure the distance from
the top of one design to the top
of the next.

b) Determine whether the num

ber of inches in the design will
divide evenly into the whole length
of the curtain.

c) If not, add enough inches to
the curtain length to make a meas

urement that is evenly divisible by
the pattern measurement. Exam

pie: If a design measures 15 inches
and the drapery is to be 80 inches,
add 10 inches to the total measure,

making 90 inches. Divide the 90
inches by the 15-inch measure for
the design. (90 divided by 15 equals
6.) Thus, each drapery would re

quire six designs.

5. Allow hems and heading.
Remember, there are three hems

and a heading to allow for in drap
eries - the two side hems, one bot
tom hem, and the top hem or

heading.
Allowances are as follows:
8V2 inches on any drapery for a

4-inch heading, doubled.
61;2 inches on any drapery for a

3-inch heading, doubled.
31h to 41;2 inches on any drapery

for a bottom hem.
1 to llh inches, finished, for wall

hem of unlined drapery.
11;2 to 21;2 inches, finished, for

front hem of unlined drapery. In
washable draperies, plan to double
the bottom hem to allow for
shrinkage.

6. See Page 9 for instructions
about amounts to plan for linings
and interlinings.

Construction
Certain practices are common in

making any type of drapery.

1. Cut all drapery materials
straight with the grain, or thread,
of material. Do not "tear" mate
rials.

2. Straighten all materials by
pulling, zig-zag, from comer to cor

ner. Then pull gently on the

straight thread.
3. Remove selvages; or clip part

ly through the selvage on a slant,
every 3 to 4 inches.

4. Recheck all measurements be
fore cutting.

5. Provide crinoline bands or oth
er type of stiffening for all except
washable draperies. Use crinoline.
the depth of desired finished head
ing.

6. Use hem and heading gauges,
which you may make or buy.

7. Miter corners, as shown by
steps in the illustration below. 'f

-��
� �-------------------------

�
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8. If possible, work on a flat,
firm surface large enough to lay
out the whole drapery.

9. In machine-stitching draper
ies, begin each side seam at the

top and stitch toward the bottom.
Do not stitch side seams in opposite
directions.

10. Hand-stitch draperies if you
want them to look better and hang
more gracefully.

Headings
You have a choice in types of

headings for either lined or unlined
draperies. The most popular are:

(1) pinch pleats; (2) box pleats;
(3) cartridge pleats; (4) pipe-or
gan pleats; (5) shirred tops. Each
has its place in drapery construc
tion.

-5-
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Pleats are usually 3 inches wide.
This requires an allowance of 6
inches for each pleat, as illustrated
above. An odd number of pleats
across the drapery is desirable.

Planning pleats is important.
There is a simple way to plan for
all types of pleats:

1. Measure the distance from
the center of the rod to its end, and
around to the wall.

2. Subtract this figure from the
width of the drapery. This indi
cates the number of inches left for

pleating.
3. Start with pleats 3 inches in

from the drapery top at the wall
side and 2 to 3 inches from center

edge. Next, locate center pleat;
then space all others evenly, from
center to edges. The number of

pleats is determined by the width
of materials.



I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...1---------- -----.
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Note tacks at top edges to hold
pleat in curved shape in the illus
tration below. Otherwise, the pleats
are planned .and stitched as for
pinch or box pleats. ,

Pipe..Organ pleats: This treat
ment resembles cartridge pleats
but these are larger and longer.
They are used on long, wide win
dows in a formal setting. Each

pleat is from 4 to 5 inches wide
and from 6 to 8% inches long. Fill
with cotton rolls in a crinoline
foundation. (Illustration top of
next page.)

-6-

Pinch pleats: The illustration
above shows each large pleat di
vided into 3 small pleats. Catch
all together with firm, small, hand
stitches at the base of the heading.

Box pleats: Measure and stitch

pleats as indicated in step 3 under

"Planning Pleats." Flatten and

press instead of pulling together
in a group of three pleats. (TIlus
tration below.) ,

------- ---------- ----1---,----_.

'
.......... _-/

Cartridge pleats: These are ef
fective pleats for glass curtains,
without draperies, or for formal,
heavy draperies.



Shirred headings: Shirred head

ings are suitable for light-weight
draperies, either lined or unlined.
Allow 8 inches for a heading. (See
illustration below.) 't'

Begin a shirred heading by plac
ing a 2-inch strip of crinoline 2
inches down from the top edge of
the drapery. Stitch crinoline at

top and bottom. Fold the drapery
top forward 4 inches. Turn 14
inch on the edge and stitch.

Two inches up from the base of
the heading, place a line of stitch

ing; then divide the remaining
space into half-inch rows of stitch

ing. Thread twilled tape through
-7-

the rows created by the stitching
and shir to the desired fullness.
The use of tape as shirring strings
adds to appearance, durability,
ease in making, and convenience in

ironing. Attach tapes firmly by
machine, within one inch of the
center hem.

Stitching pleats: Stitch all pleats
at least 3 inches below the bottom
of the heading. Pipe-organ pleats,
as indicated, require even longer
stitching - from 6 to 8% inches
from the top of the pleat.

This practice of sturdy stitching
"below" the base of the heading
creates well-formed pleats that

guide the folds in the remaining
length of the drapery.

Fixtures

Suitable fixtures add the finish

ing touch to well-made draperies.
Choose bar hooks (See "C" be

low) for pleated headings. The bar

supports the pleats, and slips over

the rod. Such hooks prevent limp,
drooping headings.

c

B

In



Select "pin-on" or "sew-on"
hooks of the type illustrated on

page 7 (see "B") for light-weight
curtains without wide headings. A
new type bar hook has an effective
"safety pin" clasp.

The outside edges of draperies
should hang straight from rod to
hem. Give them this trim line by
anchoring the edges. A ring, at
tached to the corner of the drap
ery, slips into a cup hook screwed
to the wall or baseboard, as illus
trated on page 7 under "A."

When using rings to mount drap
eries, decide whether they are to
be a decorative feature. If so,
avoid heavy headings below the

rings.

Weights
Weights add good lines to drap

eries. Use single corner weights
or yardage weights, depending on

the weight of material in the drap
ery. The illustrations below and
above indicate attachments of two

types.

YARDAGE WEIGHT

Unlined Draperies
To the general steps (Page 3)

add the following when making
unlined draperies:

1. For unlined drapery with a

single top hem, place stiffening 14
inch from raw edge. Pin in place
and baste raw edge over the top
edge of stiffening. (Illustration
below.) f

-8-
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2. Next, turn side hems using 14
inch for first turn and the choice
of 1Y2 to 2 inches (Page 4) for
the second turn. Baste.

3. Turn the bottom hem with %
inch first turn and 2% to 3%
inches for the final turn. Baste.

4. Fold the heading to required
depth, mitering the side hem over

the heading. (Illustration below.)
Baste. Overhand the miter, and
stitch the base of the heading by
hand or machine. 'f

5. Sew other hems either by hand
or machine. Use a slip-stitch if

making a hem by hand. (See be
low.) 'f

-9-

6. Finish heading with pleats or

shirring, depending upon use and

type of fabric.

Lined Draperies
1. Measure lining and interlining

(if to be used) as follows:

a) Measure lining the length
from base of heading to the
hemmed length of the drapery,
adding % inch for top hem and 2
inches for the bottom. Allow %
inch at each side.

b) Cut interlining, if used, the
dimensions of the finished drapery.
As it is fitted, you may trim small
amounts on all edges, if needed.

2. Lay the cut and straightened
drapery length with selvage cut or

clipped, right side down on table.
(See below.) 'f

>f
I

>t
I

:0.1
I

>\
I
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3. Put crinoline stiffening in

place; between a double turn if a

double, top hem is used; or even

with the top raw edge if a single,
top hem is used. Baste.

4. Press in all hems before plac
ing lining:

3% to 4% inches raw edge hem
for bottom.

1% to 2% inches raw edge hem
for front hem.

1 to 1% inches raw edge hem for
wall hem.

5. At this point, decide whether
drapery is to have machine-stitched
side hems, either at wall hem or

front hem. This decision deter
mines the method of lining.

6. If drapery is to be machine
stitched and lined, place right side
of lining flat on right side of drap
ery with the recommended hem al
lowances at top, sides, and bottom.
Anchor with several lengthwise
lines of pins.

7. Baste the lengthwise drapery
edges to the lining edges. Stitch
only one lengthwise hem. Notch,
and press the seam open. Turn the

drapery right side out.

8. If making draperies by hand,
spread drapery and lining mate
rials flat on the table, wrong sides

together. Fold the lining length
wise on itself, through the center
and toward the front hem. Crease
lightly and pin at intervals. Along
this center crease make a length
wise line of tacking stitches 6
inches apart. Use a buttonhole
loop. These are "balloon" stitches;

. invisible, but attaching the lining

to the drapery fabric to prevent its

sagging. (See illustration above.)
For 36-inch material create one line
of tacking between the center and
each side hem; for 48 to 50-inch
hangings, use 5 rows of tacking.
Relieve the strain on the rows of
tacks by brushing a little fullness
toward each line of stitches as you
work.

9. Make the heading, using the

pleats of your choice. Catch the

lining to the heading as illustrated
at the top of page 11. Finish with
a slip-stitch.
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10. Baste side hems and press.
Smooth lining toward the basted
hems. Pin, then baste loosely in

place. Slip-stitch lining to the side
hems.

11. Before hemming the bottom,
let the draperies hang for two or

three days at the window. The
materials will "give" a little, and
adjust to their weight.

12. With the draperies in posi
tion you can mark the hem as you
would a skirt.

13. Remove from rod. Turn

drapery hem 1,4 inch and mac�ine
stitch, as near the turn as possible.
Catch-stitch hem to the drapery as

-11-

shown below. Hem lining with a

long, running stitch or catch stitch.
Let it hang free of the drapery.
Attach weights, as illustrated on

page 8.

I nterlined Draperies
Interlining adds to the work of

construction and requires skill in

handling. Interlinings may be used
in making formal, heavy draperies,
or to soften the light which filters
through light-weight open weaves.

Attach the interlining to the

wrong side of the drapery mate

rial, using parallel rows of balloon
stitches described in Step 8 under
Lined Draperies. Run one line of
these stitches crosswise, Y2 inch
above the line which will mark .the
base of the heading. This cross

wise line "anchors" the interlining
to the top section of the hanging.

After tacking the interlining,
proceed with Steps 8 through 13 as

described for lined draperies.

Shaping Folds
Draperies will hang in straighter

pleats if handled after finishing as

follows:

Lay finished drapery flat. Fold
lengthwise, "accordion fashion,'.' in
line with the pleats of the headmg.
Fold the draperies, crosswise, two
or three times, tying loosely with
cord. Let set a few hours to estab
lish the unpressed folds from top
to hem.
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FOODS AND NUTRITION

FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATION

The 1954 Homemakers' program, in the area of effort to improve the ;nutrition
and physical well-being of families, included excellent opportunit!es for
review or basic nutrition principles and a stronger presentation or this
information for new club members as well as those better informed.

More atrtractive ways of .serving the often neglected. fresh fruits and

vegetables in "Salads for all Occasions· with "Types of Dressings" was

much enjoyed by club members' and effectively put over by leaders following
training meetings. Tbis project was a hold over from the 195.3 program.
It often is difficult to get ,all prograaa scheduled in the months actually
available since early hot weather, harvest demands and even vacations

disrupt regular meetings.

The Agent prepared a mimeographed leaflet, otherwise planned for an

conducted two leader training meetings in Januar,y and one demonstration
workshop with a local group not represented at the regular training
meetings. Emphasis was given to the nutritional value ·of serving salads
regularly" drawing attention to opportunity for useing Arizona products
the year round, also the 'When and how to serve as; 1,. dinner,' 2.•

' luncheon,
3 •. party and 4. dessert salads.

The Extension Nutritionist checked and approved the agents plan rei�tive
to' project.

FOOD IN RELATION TO FATIGUE

Of high interest in the 1954 program. was "Food in Relation to Fatigue."
.

Elsie H. l-iorris, Extension Nut;r-itionist and the' Agent made the most of this

op�ortunity to review basic nutrition princ�pals. By use of nutrition
reports, food needs vs , activity charts and' a questionaire as to the well
being of participating leaders on the occasdon of ).eader meetings.

TlfO leader training meetings were conducted ·.in 'different areas of the county.
Twenty-nine leaders from seventeen local clubs �ttended--and left the

meetings feeling well equipped to put over the project locally.

The Agent brought in a little rhyme one of t l.c County Agents in our office
found in his files entitled "Thow Shalt Not ,Kil!." It brought a good
laugh and a request for copies which leaders'likewise included as a less
serious note. See next page.

Leaders from three clubs extended an invitation for Agent and Specialist
to attend �heir meetings; at the' suggestion' of �.1r�. Morris J dates and places
wel"e cleared • Twelve local Food Meetings, .'W�re repo;wteq. l4tb.. a total
at.tp��"')�� a!__,220.

..
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SALADS FOR EVERY" DAY

ISABELL PACE, HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

Salads are no longer considered a lUXUYJ. A serving of a raw food (f:-cuit or

vegetables) each day is t: h8.:...1 th ru l,e tilat cannot be too strongly urged. Sa.Lads
provide an effective and a.t1fletizing way of introducing this raw food into the

dietary •

Raw fruits and vegetables are needed to furnish the body with vitamins and

minerala, which are essential to health; for building body resistance againts cer

tain deficiency diseases, for bone ce.Lcd.f'Lcatd.cn and for teeth structure. Because
of the cellulose, acids, and fats which salads contain th� are laxative. The food
value of salads varies wi,th the ingredients ana salad dressing used.

The economical quality of salads should not be overlooked. 'l'hey may be both
time and mon� savers. Leftovers are just as delicious in salads as when first
served. To combine a salad from odds and ends is a challenge to the housewife's
creative ability, and to h�ve food prepared in advance is a time saver.

SQlads also help u� to achieve varie� in our menus. because of the variety of
foods .rhi.ch can be used in unlimited salad combinations.

Salads should be:

1. Wholesome.
2. Economical.
3. Attractive.

4. Attractive use of fresh fruits and
vegetables.

5. Introdu c e protective foods.
6. Provide body regulators.

Chance to use Arizona Products= citrus, figs, dates, pomegranate, carrots,
celery, cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce, spinach, etc.

When and How To Serve Salads
Dinner Salads

Salads served with dinners are either served as an accompaniment to the main
course or as a salad course. Do not repeat a fruit or vegetable in the salad that

is used in any other v-my in the IDeal. Salads as part of the meal should harmonize
in color and flavor ..vi th t he rest of the menu.

As An Accompaniment

In general, green salad.s, succulent vegetable and fruit salads, or tart- gel
atine salads, served with a rather tart dressing are used. The salad plate is
placed at the left of the dinner plate after the hot foods have been served. The
dressing may be passed after the salad is served if it'is not put on the salad im

mediately before serving. A salad fork is not necessar,y for this service a8 it is
more convenient to use the dinner fork.

As A Separate Course

The salad may be served by the hostess at the table. In this case the hostess
serves the salad from a salad bowl or attractively garnished platter to the indi'\Ddu
al �lates. If one derd.res , the salad may be served from the kitchen after the table
has been cleared of the main course. Crisp salted crackers are usually served' with
the sej.arat.e salad course and a salad fork is used •



Luncheon or Supper Salads

"Main Dish Salads" are served as a substitute for the meat course at luncheon
or oupper , Th�J are made of more substantial foods such as meat, chicken, sea

foods, cheese, and vegetable combinations, and form the basis of the meal.

Main dish salads may be served either from the kitchen on Lndavfdual cpl.at.es ,

or arranged in a salad bowl or on a platter and passed to each person. The
luncheon fork may be used for these salads.

Party Salads

Salads may form the hub of refreshments for parties" Such salads are usually
more elaborate than everday salads, being attractively garnished and often molded
in fancy shapes. A salad fork is used and it is placed at the right of the service
with the coffee and dessert spoon.

Dessert Salads

Salads used for desserts include simple fruit combinations often molded or

frozen. A dessert or salad fork may be used.

Salad Greens

Lettuce
Parsley
Celery
Endive

Water-cress
Chicory
Spinach
Beet tops

Dandelion shoots
Nasturtium leaves
Cabbage
Romaine

Salad greens whether used as the foundation of the salad or as a garnish must
be cold, crisp, thoroly clean and dry. After washing, plac e the greens between
clean towel s and pat them dry. If the leaves are to be kept for more than a day
pl.ace them in a damp lettuce bag in a cool place. They vlill keep longer if the
bag is placed in a wel.L covered container. The individual leaves of head lettuce
are easily removed if the core is cut out first.

To freshen greens place in cold water from 20 to 30 minutes.

Eat the salad greens and do not waste the rare vitamin C which th� contain 0

The Salad Mixture

A successful salad should be attractive to the eye and appeal to the appetite.

1. The size and shape in which the salad ingredients are cut have much to do
with the appearance of the mixture. One should be able to distinguish the fruit,
vegetable, meat or fish used in the mixtureQ The bulk of a fruit salad may be in
creased by mixing in small cubes of very firm gelatin in bright colors. The gela
tin may be made by using the extra fruit juice from the fruit used in the salad.

2. The mi.xtur-e should be cold and moist but with no excess liquid. A "waterytl
salad is most unpalatable and unattractive.

3. To retain the crispness of the salad material add the salad dressing just
before serving� The less the ingredients are handled the better.

4e All home canned vegetables used in the salad should first be boiled for
10 minutes and chilled to avoid chance of food poisoning.

50 Some vegetables are improved in flavor if mc.rinated. (See J:I'.l'en<:h nl'eB�i_ng..)
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6. The salad pl�te or bowl should be cold and the eal.ad $"J.rrange#'l rttt.ractive:ZY-,
allv daintily garnished.

7. Me[-:.t and potato sal.ads ar-e best . rhen made aeverul, hours before hand and
nllmred t.o mellow"

8. Cnbb�ge increnr.es the bulk of the saln.d inexpensively 2nd is ve�
nutritious.

The Salad G�rnish

Too much garnish spoils � sclad. The garnish should h�rmonize in color �ith
the other ingredients in the sal.cd, Remember ":Ie often "ent ;-Jith our eyes" as wel.L
as �ith our sense of tc.ste.

Suggested Garnishes

L Celexy

Curled celery may be made by cutting the inner st.aLks into 3 or 4 inch pieces.
with � sharp knife split each piece into thin strips to vdthin an inch of the end.
Place in ice vaber , As celery becomes chilled the thin strips wi.Ll, curl up. Drain
and dry.

:2. Cucumbers

Peel cucumbers, score length"�se vlith the prongs of � fork and slice crossvdse
into thin slices or in one inch slices cutting each slice again into quarters.
Very good garnish for fish salad.

3. Radi.shes

Radish roses mc.de by cutting the red outside covering do�n to form petnls and
dropping the rudd.shes into ice rIder until these petals curve. (About C'� half hours)

4. Pepper Rings

Fresh green or red peppers mc.y be used. Wash pepper and remove seeds and
p��rtitions. Slice crosswi.se in very thin slices making rings. Use rings for
gcrnish. The peppers mcy be first filled with a creamed cheese mixture, chilled
�nd then sliced. If desired, slice the peppers in one inch slices and use the
slices �s cups to hold the salad dressing.

5. Cheese Bells

Use .i soft cheese, cream with ['.. fork, add chopped pimento, green peppers, or

grated carr-ots , Shape into balls the size of 0. wdnut. Mock crab apples ar-e made

by rolling the cheese baLl.s in paprika, flattening the balls slightly :.t one end
and sticking in � clove to resemble the blossom end of the apple. Cheese ccrrots
mc¥ 8.1S0 be made by molding softened y aLl.ow cheese in form of smal.L carrots, using
currot leaves for the stem.

6. Eggs

H2rd cooked eg6S may be sliced, diced or cut petal fashion. Egg yolks mc'lY be

put thru � sieve and sprinkled on top of a potato or green salad and the chopped
egg ..,hite added to the dressing.
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,.,
; . other Suggested Go.rnishes

f\Q',"J canl.Lf'Lower flowerets, olives, pickles, caper-a, papr-Ikc , strips of pimen
tos, chopped beets, grated raw carrots, gro..ted cheese, pa.l'sley, cubes of jelly,
fresh saal.L fruits, cra.nberries, dried fruits, candied fruit, and nuts cr.n be used.

Salad Dressing

I. French Dressing - For Vegetnble Salnds.

1 CC.ll condensed tomato soup

(Campbell or Heinz)
1/2 tap. p-epper: .

2 tbsp. prepQred must�rd
2 tbsp. gr-ated onion
1 tbsp. paprika

1 cup salad oil
1 tsp. suIt

1/2 cup vineger
3 tbsp. sugar
1 .tbsp. Worcestershire snuce

1 clove garlic, quartered

Put above ingredients in D. qURrt j ar , Shnk e until I'lell blended. store in
n,fri.e;(-�rntor. Mnkes 3 cups.

French Dresi:dng - For Fruit S81c2ds

1/3 cup oil
1/2 tsp. sr.Lt,

3 tbsp. lemon juice
1/3 cup str�ined hon�

Mix oil, lemon juice, �QJ..,tI. Add honey gr-aduo.Lly ,

CcnVcibut.ed by Thelma. r�[l!A.L cr

Use

On vegetable sal.cds such as Sl['�H, lettuce, cress and r��r; vegetables.

On acid fruit salads �1S crnnge , pear, or grc..!Jefruit s::.lad.

On .fish sal.ads and cheese sc.Lads ,

To "M['.rin.::.te" al.Low t.he cut fl[�teri�.ls to st.cnd in
.

French dressing in a cool
pl··.ce until Hell seasoned; the ..dressing is dr-a.Lned off before the salad is made ,

Basic.French Dressing
(M�kes 3/4 cup - serves 4)

1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. p�prik�
1/2 tsp. d� must�rd

1/2 cu� SQ1Qd oil

1/2 tsp. sugar
dash pepper
1/4 cup cider vinegnr or

lemon juice

Blend the dry ingredients. Add the vi.negr.r- or lemon juice and stir or shcke
thoroughly. Add the oil rmd shnke or stir ·.··.gdn. Alrrey s shake or stir just bef'or'e
serving.

Mexicc.n Dressing
(Serves 4)

3/4 'cup b�sic French dressing
1-1/2 tbsp. Worcestershire snuce

1 green onion or sc�llion

1 hard-cooked egg yolk
1/2 tsp. chili po�der
1 clove g:trlic

Sieve egg yolk into the French dressing. Blend the Worcestershire sauce c.nd
chili ponder together end stir into the dres sf.ng , Add the finely cut green onion or

sc�.llion--top :_'.nd 211. -Iab C'.. toothpick through the garlic clove and drop into the

dressing. (Yourll remove the g�rlic before serving.) This dressing is best m�de
severe.I hours in advance c..nd c.t the Last minute poured over t: bowl, of shredded Lethr-e,
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Carrot-Lemon Dressing

1/4 cup water

1/4 cup sugar
grated rind anc Jlulce of 1 lemon
1 cup grQted carrots

1. Boil sugar and ��ter to form n. s,yrup. Cool.
2. Add to the carrot-lemon mixture. Chill, serve �s Q dressing on fruits or

vegetabl.e sr.Lad ,

Vari["tions
French erlJsf1ing plus any of the following:

1. 1/4 cup tome.to cc.tsup
2. 2 tbsp. chopped po.rsley, 2 tbsp.

choppeo onion, 2 tbsp. I' chopped.
bcet s and 1 chopped hard cooked

egg
30 2 tsp. fresh gr�ted horse

rndd sh
4. 2 tbsp. curr�nt, rnsberr,r or

log�nberr.r jelly �nd be�t
well

II. I','Ic.yonn[',ise Dressing

1 egg yolk or I whcLe egg
1/2 tsp. mustc..rd
3/4 tsp. snIt
1 tsp , sugrrr

5. 2 tbsp. minced egg
6. 4 tbsp. crumbled Roquefort

cheese
7 • 1/4 cup finely chopped

chutney
8. 2 tbsp. chopped �nchovies
9. 2 tbsp. e�ch of chopped green

peppers, red peppers, celer.r
and po.rsley

10. 2 tbsp. chopped pickle

1/2 tsp. j)Lprikc:.
1-1/2 cups oil
2 tbsp. vinegar
2 tbspe lemon juice

Use ')_ deep mt.xrng borzl, or m.:lyonnaise j r.r r.nd :1. good rotrl,:CY egg beat.er , Mix

dry ingredients, add thE; vi.negar , Dodd eeg i!:ithout beatd.ng , 1/2 cup of oil and bed

quickly for 1 minute; add anobher 1/2 cup of oil and bent ngc.i,n for 1 minute; add
remainder of oil and ber.t until mixture tllicl.{tms, thin ',lith lemon juice. If mix
ture fdls to thicken or sep.:--..rr.tes , str.rt over �g!'\in. Break an egg yolk into c. bowl,
.:'.11<1 gr::du:l.lly add the former mixture o. tablespoonful .::t a time until emulsified.
;�1::tyonnD.i8e l�eeps best if kept El. little cooler than room t.emperrrture , but, not ice box
teapcrcture ,

Use

With vegetc.ble, mer.t or fish sc.Lads ,

Vn..rb.t.ions

V;i th fruit sc.lr.ds when -\;hipj_Jed cr-ecm is added to the ciressing.

Arr! of the vt.ri�·.tions r.'.dded to French dresdng mey be used -,:j_th moy onnel ae

dressing.

To Incr-ease the bulk of moyonnc.ise , beat into the finished dressing one-sixth
of its bulk of o. stiff P' .ste made by boiling cornst; .r-ch in rr�,ter until it is cLear ,

Cool before r.dcd.ng,



IJl. Cooked S�:b.d Dressings

Pl�in Cooked Dressing Ne. L

8 egg yolks or 5 whole eggs, beaten
1/2 cup sug�r

1/4 cup flour
2 cups milk

1 tspo sc..lt
1 tsp. musto..rd
1 tsp. pepper

3/4 cup vinegar

Mix the dry ingredients c..nd o..dd to the'beaten eggs; o-dd the vinegc.r; slowly
�·.dd the nn.Lk , Cook in double boiler, stirring consb.ntly until mixture thickens.

a::-.in Cooked Dressing No. II

3/4 cup milk or vip.tel'
1 egg or 2 egg yolks
2 tbsp. sug�r
1 tsp. snIt

2 tbsp. flour
1 tsp. mustl"..rd
Fe\"! grains ccy enne

2 tbsp. butter
1/4 to 1/2 cup mild vinegnr

Add. the milk to slightly beet.en egg. Mix the sugar , salt, flour, mustcrd and
ccyenne in the top of c. double boiler. Add the milk III i xture grndual.Iy and cook
over hot 'in.ter, stirring constcnt.ly until the ni.xture thickens (about 10 minutes.)
Add the butter and vd.negc.r to tests. Cool. Mc..kes ��bout 1-3/4 cups.

Sour Crecm Cooked Dressing

This dressing m<:'.y be used y;ith a�J sal.cd combination.

2 tsp. sugar
'1 tsp. sc.lt
1/2 tsp. mustnrd
1/2 tsp. po..prik�

1 egg
3 tbsp. vinegc.r
1 cup sour cream

Mix dry ingredients. Add egg slightly beGten, sour crerun o..nd vinega.r. Cook
in top of double boiler until mixture thickens, stirring ccnstrmtly. Remove frem
fire end cool to room temperature. P'Lnce in jc�r end keep in cool pl.ace ,

Fruit Cooked Dressing

Good Housekeeping r-ecf.pe - 8 servings.

2 eggs be�ten light
2 tQblespoons fleur
1/3 cups sugnr

Juice of one lemon
Juice of one orc.nge
I cup cc.nned pineapple juice

Combine all ingredients and cock in the top of 0. double boiler, stirring
ccnstrnuly until thick. Coel, and f'o l.d in 1/2 cup crecm whi.pped or whi.pped topping.
Use �7ith fruit sal.ad combfnnt.Lons ,

Vc.ridion

Substitute 1 cup of the juice from ccnned fruits used in mnk i.ng the sn.l��d,
for the 1 cup pi.nenppl,e juice. Ornnge juice mDy dso be used in pl.cce of the pine
::'.pple juice.
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IV. Emergency Sc.h:.d Dressd.ng

Ot.te Minute M.?.yolm�ise

1/2 cup lemon juice
1/4 cu� salad oil
1/3 cup sweetened condensed milk

1 egt_. yolk
1 ts�. dr,y ffiust�rd

1/2 tsp. snlt

Pl.ace ingredients ill [l pint j ar , Faat.en top on tightly and shake vigorously
for a fe\": minutes.

Sour Crecn Dressing

1/2 cup sour crecm

1/2 tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. salt

3 tbsp. vinegar or lemon juice
Pr.prika

Beat cream until stiff. Add secscnf.ngs '-�nd vi.negr.r slo�lly and continue be_...�t

ing until thick. Excellent Hith cabuage or lettuce.

S�Feet Cream Dressing

1-1/2 tbsp. sugar
3/4 tsp. snIt
1/2 tspo mustc:.rd

2 tbsp. lemon juice
1 egg (mo..y be omitted)
1 cup thick cre�ll

Mix dry ingredients together. Add egg and bes.t slightly. Add Lemen juice z.nd
cream end be!:'..t. . until thick. Use as 3. m ..:.yunn.:-�is8 dressing for vegetahle S[!.l:-�CLS.

Other S�lad Dressing Suggestions

Prepared sal.ad must.ar-d may be combined 'di t.h either sour or sweet '�':hipped
cr�am to furnish 0.. quick s[!.l�d dressing for meat or veget�ble sal�ds.

Vineg.:).r, sugar, salt and pepper added to chopped fresh cabbage or lettuce
makes �;;_ quick cold slav! dressing.

Ever hear of combining chicken and
fresh fruits in Q sa'Lad? They add up to
� bit of good e2ting, just right for �

hot-·.le�.ther luncheon or 2. Late summer

supoor ,

One of bhese delicc�tely-flc.vor€;d
smooth textured se.Lad molds n.clces an

excellent center of interest .fer � lTI::..in
dish vegetc.ble cr fruit sa.Lad .i:)l.':":te.

Westchester Chicken Salc.d C�.'eQ..my Cheese SD.lr�ci Molds

3 cups diced cooked or canned chicken
1 cup diced, unpJred red �pples
1 cup pineapple tidbits, drained
1 cup diced grapefruit sections, dr�in8d

I'Ao.y onna.i se

�hter Cress

1 envelope (1'1') 3/4 cup milk
unf'Lr.vcred ge1eto.in 1 cup heavy crecm

1/4 CUi) cold \'l�ter (v;hipped)
1/2 tsp , Wcrc8stershire sauce

1 (8 oz.) plcg. crec..m cheese
Dash of T[�b�sco scuce 1/2 tS1J. l)�prikD.
1/2 cup (firmly pr.cked) ne.turr.L
Americ�n CheddQr cheese 1/4 tsp. Ac'cent
so.lt to tc.ste

Combine chicken ·�·..-ith appl.es , we.lL« Scf'ten gel[l.tin in the cold vK'.ter. Elend
drr.Ined pi.ne-ippLe tidbits c..nd gro.pefruit cr-eam cheese and Ameri.ccn cheese together.
secttcns , Mix IjlGll. Add enough mcy cnnc.Lsedcc.Ld milk; add sof'tened gelr'..tin and stir
to held ingredients together. Serve on to dissolve; '"'.dd hot mixture graduc'lIy to
\:2ter cress �lith r..dditiono.l mey onnrd se if cheeses, blending c..fter er.ch c.ddition un-

desired. Yield 8 servings. til perfectly smovbh , Chill until mixture
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Cot.tr.ge Cheese Fruit Sd-',d
"'Good To Freeze"

begins to thicken, then fvld in whipped
creca ':'.nd eeasomnga. Spcon into 6 indi
viducl molds cr cust�rd cups th�t he:.ve

i. (3 cz .) pkgs , cot.tc.ge cheese been rinsed .Ii th cold '/i'c..ter. Chill until
1/2 cup or-ange bi ta 1/2 cup mcyonnc..ise firm. Unmold on lettuce-lined sc.l�,d pl.ctes
1 cup quartered str:'..\1berries and surround 1iith vegetcbl.es (tcmc�toe8,

(fresh �r frozen) cucumbers, �spcrcgus tips, etc.) or fruits,
t:inch of s['.lt 1/2 cup drained pinecpple (pineapple, peaches , rlpricots, etc.)
1/2 cup ','!hipped cr-eam or dried milk Serve ,�·.tth French dressing. Serves 6.
to;.)ping (Leave cut vantLlc)
1/; cup chopped almonds

B�end cre� cheese or cottage eheeBe,
I:'¥onnc.ise and salt. Add f'rui ts and nuts.
'old in topping or cr-eam, Package and
'reeze '�t cnce , To serve: remove sC;.l[�d
'r em packr.ge , slice, serve each slice
till f'rczen on lettuce bed, gnrnfsh with
lint Leaves or '\1t'.ter cress.

HD.�·:�ii� Wuldorf (fer t-.. :o)

F'ir�t n�_ke the dr-esai.ng r

1/2 cup vi.negr.r 1/3 cup sugar
1 tbsp. butter or �g�rine
2 tb$p. flour 3/4 tsp. sa.lt
1 '�-'hole egg or 2 egg yclks
1/2 tsp •.

, �r:.f' m;Llp,"t4rd '1/2 .cup .. ey'X-up,
,

' .... ,,' ;.,. '-,,;; .. drrrl.ned from pine-
o.pple tidbits used
.In scJ.,c,d.
� ' ....

, '�l�rj;' vim:gr-,r �'�d butte/:',:c; �
..��;��-

rine) in �:upper p.7.rt'.<..J_ .douhl.e boiler ..

Be�.t, ��gg . (or y�.olksl.,�;ith pin€;apple �sy.rup;
mix in �h� sugar J�; fl.D!lr, sn1t,,�· and . .dry
';lust:r�rd., 'I" stir 'into. the' .hof 'vineg.:lr .md
COf'K :6ver' boiling wr::.ter, 'stirring
cc.nskntiy, untd.I, smoothly thickened.
Cccl., : M�es�� .cne Cup.' ,-,' ,';_" e- .'.

";:_.' �i�·J.l, red .'::'J,)l� ':l/J ClllJ �.c.l.o.u:ts
(L:,v�., i�l:in en 'i:�r,

'

,'�' ,(brvl<;�nt ':

c. 1" r;' ellt in '1,)ite ,1/2, CU�) 0(;1C:IY ,

she �Jicces) (sliced)
1/2 ;.;a,,! .. cocked ';,::.L.d, ,cI"���iuZ
1-43 CU) j.!i.n� __,)}lL ti(bi ts, crLill£<i

, , ,

ThlG c.mc.unt makos generous servings
f0I'.2", Q(;ubl,e tbe reclp,e' 'for" 4 t_q 6; make
in l;:rg(!' .q'l::.nt;i.ties Ir(;,� »U;ffe.t and church
suppers .•:

,.' I
: I ! ;

.

l: '

..
"

1/6/54 - 40Q 'GoP��G
hab

Fruit Salad
"Good to Freeze"

1 tsp. gelctin 1/3 cup ma.ronncis�
3 tbsp. fruit juice 2 CUPS mixed cnnned
1/2 cup topping f�its
1/3 cup chopped mllnutf.3

Soc.k gel�tin in fruit Ju�ee for 3
minutes, di.ascLve over hot ";'m,ter and
�Od to cool. Add topping, fold in

m�onnciseJ fruits and nuts. Freeze �t
once. Yield: 1-1/2 pints. Slice and
serve Gn lettuce leaf.

Brrnnna Sal� Supreme

Split c. banana end p.Le.ce- (In nest of

cr�b'sp lettuce.
.
Dct dth D. fI;Y�! pi.neappl e

ell es. .serve '·;n th your f[�VCr1 te m�(;nnatre
bl_�P4ed ,'Pl.tb r�isins .and. chopped, .nut.s ..

'ip ',., , .

," YlL�:�h \t):lesd of .Lceberg lettuce" "::nd"
cut [�ros-s· -Lnt c "slices, about ene inch
tr.J.ck:�, � ,�Cut piueslWi� into' 'Vf�dg(; sh��p�Q

.'Pie��a�.'t,the.� :revcr,s.e1,thtuceSGj :.£.n.a :.lrr=,
..nge

:,3XC
.

h.e, ��'?,e.. 91' ,et � �o., ,:r.t)llres�nt
petds.- - Mix som'€; 'ground riuts vvi th nidYGn
nc.ise or cc-ct.age cheese and pl.cce en let
tuce fer c�m,tef':c! f�6I{er.,

R[lW Crunber-ry &LLD..d .

t
...

� "_# ',�' '. ,
" _.'

• � •

. 2 pkg. :·r'e.d .. :j e'iio 3': ,.cups sug�� dis�lve d
.

1 pk� •. r�vrcrn� , in ,2 'cups hot water
. ,berrl.es, 'gr",und

.

#2":'1/2 enn pf.necppl e

1/2 cup, orange , ,,2-n? .jui ce

ju�ce ,:,'

Y/hen mixtu� .begins to. t.hi.cken, aco

1 .cup nut,s,: 1, cup' .cele:r:y, :(c.ny u:ther .fmit s

yoU-- 'desire.�' ,b,ut "r;,re <not n:ecesSmy-'-)
.

••
" '."

, If



THOU SHALT NOT KILL -- Geo. H. Free

Lige Brown is gone, the neighbors say;
Well, some man goes 'most ever,y day,
But food for thought to us is lent
In pondering the way he went,
For Lige, who should have lingered here

A-plowinl corn for many a year,
Is lyinl where the daisies grow
Because a woman laid him low.

Doc Bolus gives a little cough
vlhen asked what 'twas that took Lige off,
"Acute gastritis" he replies,
But there's a 100, in Doels shrewd eyes
Which says he knows as well as me

That Liege's �oman foolishly
Hastened the end of that pore man

By swattin' with the fr,yin' pan.

She didn't birf him on the head
And yet Elijah Brown lies doad;
She didn't play the strong arm-game,
But sure and deadly was her aim;
A solD.r-plexus blow she dealt,
And took him just below the belt-

Though not so vital e.s the heart
The stummick plays a needful part.

She never bore Lige no ill will
But you've all heard that love can kill,
Though some day doubt the fiendish de.rts
That lurk in culinary arts.
Victuals she fried three times a day,
For fryin1 was that �oman's way;
Goose grease and taller, oil and fat
ITwould give dyspepsy to a cat.

She never baked nor broiled nor stewed
No matter what the kind of food;
Though fresh or canned, though green or dried,
The woman allus served it friod.
'Twas fried pertaters and fried meat,
Fried eggs, fried hash, fried mush to eat,
Fried pancakes-i-doughboys sometimes called,
Until por Lige1s stummick stalled.

And so the Baptist choir tonight
Is practicing "Lead, Kindly Light,"
And seemed a+mos't by listenin' sharp
You'd hear Lige trying out his harp.
If I'd the makin I of the Lavs ,

Them pizen rules should have a clause
To put a skull and crossbones ban
On every cussed f�inl pan.
Oh gentle housewife, lend an ear

To this sad tale; let wholosome fear
Of God's command your conscience fill;
He wise.ly said: "Thou shalt not kill."
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FOODS IN REL1�TION TO FATIGUE
Leeder Plenning Guide

Prepared by
Mrs. Elsie H. Horris, Extension Nutritionist

and
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Maricopa County Home Demonstration dgent

Reasons for meeting:

1. To le�rn cnuses of fatigue.

2 • To learn how we as homemaker's can overcome fatigue.

3. To le�rn how foods function and protects us from fctigue.

List of Supplies
To Do the Job Demonstration

Questionnc.ires

Extra. pencils

1. Wh�t will I bring to my local club?

2. How much time will I have for my loonl club meeting?

3. Place for the meeting �nd fucilities.

Hours
------

IvIinutes
------

1. QuestionnQire-meGns of stimulQting interest.

How many of my group [�te bref:.kf('.st?

4dcqu�te bre�kfrst?

1'1e need mr.ny things for good- health.

Rest

3 Sleep

Lbout 15 million
ndults in U.S. �re

overweight. Studies
show thct overweight
people are more like];{·
to develop di�betes,
heart diso�sc, high
blood pressure, comp
lic�tions of pregnnncy.

Food--Ue c.re whc.t we e['..t. Food is the most urgent need
of our d�ily life.

4. Exercise

5. Sunshine �nd fresh cir

6. Ideul weight



They ere greater surgiccl
risks and are likely to
die younger th�n people
df normal weight.

- 2 -

FUNCTIONS OF FOOD.

1. Energy for work r..nd pl�.y.

2. Build and repair tissue.

3. Regulate body processes.

THREE ClASSES OF FOODS.

1. C�rbotqdrctes (sug�rs-stQrches)

'2. Fn.ts
3. Proteins

PROTECTIVE FOODS

1. Vitc..m.ins
2. Minerals

3. Hater
4. Oxygen

Discussion
.

�nmt is fatigue?

Rese�rch - Dr. Jean

Bogert of KcnsQs: Over

f�tigue is one of the
most common c�uses of
poor nutrition.

Dr. E .• J. Stieglitz:
If we ere to hUVE) good
hecl.th, we must heve

good nutrition. Wise
nutrition is the most
powerful tool for the
c..tt.:-.inment of vigor in
Later life.

�.� Hasscchusct.t.s I study
chows txt improvement
of i)r�scnt storage can

result in a reduction
of work, fatigue, and
confusion.

Physical f�ti��o is norm�l. Rest, sunshine, food, clk�nge
of activity restores us.

l!hen we don't recover we should search for the cause of
excessive f�tiguc.

C�.uses:

1. Poor food h�bits, irr0gul�r meals and snacks.
2. Colds and other stresses.

3. Poor 'Working hr-..Oi.ts.

oar storcge sp�ce end working Qrrcngements (work heights)

4. Psychologic:::l and emotionc.l c.ttitudes. (boredom)
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WHAT DOES FATIGUE DO TO US?

1. SIcM's production.
2. Mikes us cross, irrit�ble, nervious, (screQming Mothers)
.3 • '�Te hc.va more accidents.
4. Wo feel sorry for ourselves.

64 f�ilie:s in Pennv-
239 people aged from 15
days to 74 yec.rs. Sev
crcl of these supposed
ly healthY people had
eden their 'Wc.y to poor
heulth. Fo.tigue and
nervous habits were

common. Women made the
worst showing at the be
ginning �nd end of the
yecx.

Who has the poorest diet?

Dr. Ruth Leverton, Univ.
of Nebrcskar studied the
foods eden by 33 fc.milie
and found that Fabher- nte
the best diet-more food c.n<i

greater v�ricty. Mother I
ate the poorost diet except
in families where there
were teenage girls; then

teenage girls had poorest
diets.

-----------

--------..

Food eaten by 1,000 home
nakers in 0. dey show a

surprisingly low intd\:o
of food, 1,780 cc.Ior'Les ,

They appearod to be gottin
enough food to meet energy
needs. ;..mong the nutrients,
c�lcium was notc.b� low.

OUR PROBLEM IS THE REIJl.TION OF FOODS TO FATIGUE'.

Research: Who is the best fod member of the fnmi�?
WhQ is the poorest fed? (Mothers and te0n-�gc girls)

Usc results of questd.onnrdz'e

Brc�kfnst CQn help to give us:

1. Horo energy-c.bility to do more work.
2. Fc..ster rec.ctton-o..bility to think r..nd act more

quickly.
3. Less tension�teadier nerves with less muscul�r·

fc.tigue.
4. Regul�r bnbits of eliminntion.

How many had breo.kff.'.st tod�.y?
How mcny had � good breo..kfast?



Food Models
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BETTER BREAKFAST

Milk (Milk is a food)

Egg

Chats Demonstrc..tion

Sc�ln.d
Reconstituting Hilk

---

---

Lunch

Food Pattern for a

Da.y

Suggest use at home
to plan menls.

Food pettern for � d�y.

Whnt will you cnt tonight?

Leadors plan local meeting.

Summary: A well nourished body is our best defense
agninst stress.

E�ting enough of the right kinds of foods
is the best mo�ns of meeting nutritionnl needs.

Muintc.in ideal body ,,,eight simply by eating
wh�t the boqy needs.

Volunteer Lc�dGrship

1. As a leader, you hQVC bro�denod the field of
your thinking.

2. You will need to plan your meeting �nd prc.ctice
the recipes before the day of club moeting.

3. You �re responsible for your meeting.
4. Leadership llCQnS personQI development, new friends,

new lcnrnings, 241d soci�l opportunity.
5. � Leader's Report will be muiled to you.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FOODS IN RELATION TO FATIGUE

Prepared by Elsie H. Morris, Extension Nutritionist

I. HOW DO YOU FEEL TODAY? -- (Check)

Happy Blue, depressed

Buoyant) full of pep Below par, ill, colds, etc •
_

Relaxed Tense, anxious

Rested Tired, fatigued

Good appetite Poor appetite

II. DID YOU HAVE ACCIDENTS THIS \lEEK? -- Yes No
_

If accidents, check type

A cut
A burn
A stumble

Broken dishes
-----

List others

III. DID YOU E.t\T BREJlKFAST TOD1i.Y? --- Yes No
--------- ---------

If "Yes, 11 what did you eat, for brer.kfast today?

List:

What do you usually eat for brcQkfust?

List:

N-l,,04 Date, 2/54 700copies
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University of trizonn
College of �griculture
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57%

J3%

FOODS IN RELi�TION TO FhTIGUE
--RECIPES-

FOOD V;iliUE OF
BRE1J{FAST

vitamins

100%

FOOD VALlJE OF
BREAKASr

v:tte..mins

MENU: 1 ctnncmon bun;
1!2T. Butter; coffee;
2T. Cre� 2T. Sugar

Cottage Cheese Salad

57%

33%

Grocery List
3 carrots
1 cup cottcge cheese
2 cups cabbcge-green c.nd/or red

1/2 cup mayonnadse

celery seed

1. Grc.te carrots, combine with cottc.ge cheese, mcyonncdse , and celery seed.
2. Just before serving, shred chilled cabbage , ii.rrc..nge bed of cabbogc on plc..te

and top with cheese carrot mixture.

Uhipped Topping

Utensils
1 cutting bonrd
1 large sharp knife
1 l�rge serving plate

serving fork and spoon

1 grc..tcr
1 bowl
1 spoon
1 mensuring cup

Yield: About 2} cups

1/2 cup we.tor
1 To.blospoon lemon
1/2 cup non-fat milk powder
1. Put water and lemon juice into a. bowl and add tho dry skim milk powder.
2. Boat with a rotQry beater until stiff. Beut in sugQr and vanilla. Chill cnd

use e.s you would whipped crerum.

N-407 2/54 700 copies

2 tUblespoons sugar
1/4 te�spoon vanilla



COOPERhTIVE EXTENSION v!OPJ( IN .i�GRICULTURE AND HOHE ECONOl1ICS
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE .AND

u. S. DEP.tiRTMENT OF J�GRICULTURE COOPERATING

YOUR FOOD lJID FII.TIGUE SCORE

FATIGUE CREDITS YOUR FIRST SCORE YOUR SECOND SCOP�

Have D. general w0rk Regularly Part-Time Never Regularly Part-Tim8 Never

plan usc "PLttcrn
for Heal P'lannfng"

Eat Q good broakfast

Promote good breGkfcst
for f'ami.Ly
Eat regulc.rly
M�intQin ideal weight

....... .. .. ,

H�ve regulc.r elimina-
tion

Rest a few minutes
ddly
H�ve some recrea-

tion daily

Sloep 7-8 hours
-

er.ch night

Try to remove tensions

SQ..ve steps
Sit down to work
when possible
Ifec.r comfortable
vork clothes

FL.TIGUE DEBITS Check here FOOD DEBITS Check here

�RE YOU IJ1E YOU I
Irritc..blc? Overweight?

Under tension? Undorweight?

Subject to colds?

DO YOU DO YOU
Tire eas i.Ly? Ec.t irregularly?

Hc.ve weight problems? Omit �ny of Bc.sic
7 food groups?

N-405 :.D;'J'TED FRON H.N. 85 Rev. 1/53
700 copies 2/54



A nutritious and attractive salad with cocoa made from non-fat dried milk

supplemented ��th sandwich �d fruit brought by leaders to provide the
noon lunch at training meetings.

Miss Hohenborn, a student from Germany, accompained the Agent, Specialist
and Homemakers Council President to the �';est County area meeting and

expressed great interest in having been able to add this ezperience to
her Arizona contacts. She was a most interesting psrson.

The Agent and two assistants joined with members of the Homemakers Depart
ment of :r4aricopa Home Economics Association as hostess and oth2'r Home
Economists in a social honorLng Miss Hohenborn at the country home of
Mrs. Ray Cowden. This was a most pleasant occasion and offered the new

workers in our office an opportunity to meet others of the profession.

FOREIGN FOODS FOR V,L11.IETY AND mTEHEST

Chiefly in consideration of Foods Leaders this project was scheduled for
November--the delay likewise gave the Agent the less busy summer months
for research, collection of recipes and mostly an opportunity through
contacts with "Homemaker's" as to what they really wanted from the project.
Summary of expressions indicated serious nutrition iYJ. previous Lsssons

might be less emphasized in favor of "Just Different Foods.1I

The Agent compiled recipes; breif food customs, likes and preferences;
and suggestions for program leaders into a 16 page mimeographed leaflet.

Twenty-one leaders representing seventeen Homemaker Clubs participated.
In some groups UForeign Foodsn will be a basic emphasis of the Annual
Christma. Parties.

Typical dishes; Ravioli from. Italy, Chow Mein from China, Hungarian
Stuffed Cabbage and typical sweet-breads were prepsred and with a

beaverage provided the luncheon. Favorable reports already show great
satisfaction and anticipation of Wide use at home as well as at club
functions. Copy of leaflet attached.

Details will have to await the 1955 repoTt.

MISCELL.ANEOUS FOOD PRESERVATION

One of the major requests which constantly come into the county from all
areas and c�red for through bulletin distribution, office contacts and

telephone calls are calls for preserving or curll1g speciality crops of
the area as: figs, dates, citras, olives and pecans.

HEALTH

Health was not a major project as such, however, the health angle is
a part of the Extension teaching ll1 all projects: Nutrition and food
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FOODS FROM OTHER LANDS

Appreciation of good cooking is like appreciation of any of the
arts -- it must be learned. Just as taste in music, literature
and art is developed by hearing, reading and seeing, taste in
foods is developed by tasting,

Sometimes, we refuse to taste something "different" because we

think we will not like it. An old Japanese proverb states, "No
child is permitted to declare a dislike for a food until he has
eaten it seven times."

In our day travel to other lands is far more common with modern

transportation methods and conveniences, Knowing something of
food habits, common dishes, as well as the zest to preserve'fa
vorite food combinations brought to us by our forbear� probably
contributed to the request for "Foreign Foods" in the Homemaker

program in Maricopa County for 1954.

Prepared by:

Isabell L. Pace
Home Demonstration Agent



SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM LEADEPS

1. Use material in leaflet" to co�dnct a visit to. one or several
foreign neighbors.

2. Roll Call - My favorite foreign dish.

3. Exhibi"t prepared dish or dishes as time permits, used in
connection with story of foreign lands.

4. For special occasions, cooks �ight dress in costume of

country condisered.

5. Table settings can do much to highlight your food story.
Clip from household magazines, observe displays at shops
and hardware stores, fairs, etc.

6. Demonstration - Preparation of selected dishes to be pre
pared by members and served as the luncheon at meeting.
May use variously for other occasions,

7. Display of souvenirs or trophies from countries will add
interest and be impressive.

Naturally our visits cannot cover too mcny countries or give
stories of all.

ACKNO\\TLEDGEMENTS

United Nations - ltlorld'is Favorite Recipes
North Dakota Extension Bulletin - uFoods From Foreign Lands"
Maricopa County, Homemaker Club members
Various magazines and periodicals.



ITALIAN FOOD

Good cooking is characteristic of Italy; it is �ne of its most unspoiled family tra

ditions. Few countries have been so successful as Italy in defending customs from
the monotony of everyday modem life.

Although dishes var.r considerably from one region to another, Italian cooking is
based primarily on pastes, especially macaroni, spaghetti and ravioli, highly flavored
with garlic, peppers, anchovies, tomato paste, mushrooms, capers, grated Par.mesan
cheese and olive oil. It depends more than any other national cookery on wines and
fruits, which are without compare.

In a country which flowes with wine and honey as does Italy, fancy and complicated
desserts are superfluous. Fruit fonms the national dessert from Nothern Merano to
southernmost Sicily were the old adage about fruit is changed to: "Fruit is silver
in the morning, golden at noon and platinum at night." Cakes, ices and zabaglione
are the other national desserts.

Cooking in Italy is still done in a primitive fashion, over charcoal braziers, on

spits and in clay-covered ovens. Of the characteristic dishes of Italy, let us

mention "Pasta asciutta", alimentary paste, which is served in innumerable forms,
special forms being peculiar to certain regions, such as spaghetti with tomato sauce

in Naples and "spaghetti alle vongolle" (with shelled clams) at seaside towns; in
Rome "fettuccini al burro e parmigiano" (noodles with butter and Pannesan cheese)
is a favorite dish. "Risotto alIa Milanese" is a boiled rice dish, prepared with
saffron, and is very popular in northern Italy. The "Cotoletta alIa Milanese" is a

very thinly sliced veal cutler without the bone, covered with flour and bread crumbs
and fried in olive oil. This dish is popular throughout Italy. There are several
variaties of "Gnocchi" (dumplings), the most popular being those made with potatoes.
The well-known Italian "Minestrone" is simply a very thick vegetable soup, served
with "pasta" or "pastdna" of some kind including a certain amount of greens.

RAVIOLI (Filled Dough or Noodles)

1-1/2 cups flour
1 egg, slightly beaten

1/8 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon cold water

Sift flour into a bowl, make a well in center and drop in the egg, salt and cold water.
Mix with fork and then knead for 20 minutes. Obill the dough for 30 minutes. Roll
out ve� thin on a floured board and cut into rounds about 3 inches in diameter. On
each circle of dough place 1 teaspoon of one of the fillings listed below. Fold the
dough in half and press edges together using a fork. Drop into rapidly boiling
water and boil about 12 minutes. Remove from liquid and serve with tomato sauce and
grated Parmesan cheese.

Meat Filling

1 cup cooked chicken or veal
1 egg, beaten
1 tablespoon grated Par.mesan cheese
1 tablespoon butter

1/2 teaspoon minced parsley
1/4 teaspoon grated lemon peel

salt and pepper

Put chicken or meat through the fine knife of a tood chopper; add the beaten egg and
butter and mix well. Stir in the remaining ingredients and Mdx until well blended.
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Cheese Filling

1 cup cooked spihach
1/2 cup cottage cheese

1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese

1 egg, well beaten
1 tablespoon sifted bread crumbs

salt and pepper

Mince the spinach and drain thoroughly, having it as dry as possible. Combine
with the remaining ingredients and mix well.

VENISON RAGOUT (Excellent use for small cuts of venison)

1 pound venison, cubed
1/4 cup water

I cup wine vinpgar marinade
1 tablespoon pickling spice
1 teaspoon salt
1 bay leaf
1 sliced onion
2 table�poon minced parsley

1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon butter

Combine ingredients for marinade and place cubed venison in it. Cover and set in

refrigerator for 24 hours. �Vhen ready to cook, place meat and marinade in a large
pot. Add 1/4 cup water and bring to boil. Reduce heat; cover and simmer 3 hours
or until meat is tender. Combine flour and butter; add to stew. Cook, stirring
constantly, 5 minutes. Serves 4 - 6,

****�*"****�t-

CHINESE FOOD

China today is one of the few countries in which eating remains a fine art. Only the
better classes, by virtue of their ample leisure and many other contributing factors,
are able to maintain the standards of culinary art achieved in the bygone historic
days of famous epicureans.

Chinese dishes require very careful and long preparation, a fact which causes many
American housewives to be reluctant to t� them. The food is rich, but not neces

sarily greasy. This results from using well selected ingredients, mostly fowl, in
the preparation of the stock which is the basis of mauy tasty sauces and gravies
that form part of the majority of dishes. Chinese food is usually thoroughly cooked
and then served immediately. There are ve� few cold dishes.

The poor people in their daily life eat corn-flour bread, known locally in Chefoo as

"ptien piien," with steamed potatoes, millet congee (a sort of soup), kaoliang
millet flour congee, pickled turnips, vegetables and dried fish.

The well-to-do and rich people eat noodles, boiled dumplings, bread or flat cakes
made of wheat flour, supported by pork, chicken, fish - occasionally beef and mutton -

and the vegetables 'of the season,
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Favorite and characteristic dishes are: "Tsau Hoen Ning," fried shrimp meat; uLah
Ts Chi," chilled chicken, a favorite method of preparing this fowl; Bird's Nest

Soup; and lvater-Lily seeds, steamed with candy.

CHOhT MEIN (Recipe by Duke Vs House of lvong)

2 lbs. Greens (swiss chard or kale)
2 medium or 1 large onion
4 or �ore stalks of celery
1# Ming bean sprouts
Meat -- beaf, fresh pork, chicken or ham may be used (chicken or pork require

longer cooking) as desired.
Fresh ginger root -- cut fine, added to lean meat when seared in hot oil

Ovesson or peanut) •

Add a little soy sauce, salt, pepper and accent seasoning.
Corn starch for thickening just before serving.
Noodles - fresh or canned may be used.

Water chestnuts)
bamboo shoots )
mushrooms )

optional

Method -- Cut greens, onion, celery in fairly large pieces (diagonally across for
added interest); cut chestnuts crosswise medium-sized pieces, add mushrooms and
bean sprouts.

Drop freshly made noodles into rapidly boiling water for 1 or 2 minutes; drain
thoroughly then place in hot iron skillet with enough oil to prevent sticking -- cook
brown on each side -- noodles form a sort of cake. (Heat canned noodles in oven.)

lihile browning noodles, sear xmat with chopped ginger, salt, pepper, and accent

seasonings in shallow heavy kettle or skillet.

Add all chopped vegetables at once with a little soy sauce, a little water or meat

stock; move about gently with fork to cook evenly.

Add oil drained from noodles.

Cook quickly and only a few minutes. Thicken with cornstarch paste; noodle cake �ay
be broken up and added to vegetable meat mixture or chow mein may be served on large
platter with crisp noodles surrounding it.

Add soy sauce to taste and serve very hot.

EGG Foa YUNG (Chinese Omelet)

1/2 cup finely diced cooked
bacon or ham

1/2 cup minced onion

1/4 cup sliced water chestnuts
1 cup bean sprouts
5 eggs well beaten

Combine the meat, onion, chestnuts and sprouts and mix well. Add the eggs and beat
until a thick consistency is secured; divide into 6 portions, mold into a soup
ladle or cup and pour carefully into a shallow pan of hot fat or oil. l'lhen one

side is brown, turn over and bro�u the other.
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I{A HSIEN AU (Perfumed Goose)

1 8-pound goose
4 cups water

2/3 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons sa.lt

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
1/2 teaspoon sage
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon cloves

Wash and clean the goose. Combine the remaining ingredients in a kettle large
enough to hold the goose. Bring to a boil and continue cooking about ten minutes.
Place goose in the liquid, and cover with a tight-fitting lid. Simmer slowly for
several hours until the goose is tender, basting it occasionally. Remove from fire
and allow to stand about 15 minutes before serving. Cut in slices or portions and
serve with the sauce.

LOR PAIK'vlUT (Slreet-Sour Pork cubes)

2-1/2 pound slice from whole
shoulder of pork

2 cups water
1 teaspoon salt

Ask butcher to remove bone from pork shoulder; cut meat into 1 inch cubes (about 4

cups). Put into 2-quart sauce pan. Add water, salt and soy sauce, Place on high
heat to rolling boil. Turn down heat; cover saucepan, simmer meat about 50 minutes
or until tender when tested with fork. Drain meat broth into small saucepan. Skim
off floating fat, add sherry, if used. Set broth aside.

4 tablespoons soy sauce

2 tablespoons sherry, if desired

Sweet-sour sauce

1/3 cup sugar
4 tablespoons cornstarch
4 tablespoons cider vinegar

Broth from the meat

2/3 cup pineapple tid bits
(1 9 oz. can)

1/3 cup pineapple juice (drained
from 9 oz. can)

In a saucepan, blend sugar, cornstarch, vinegar, and pineapple juice until smooth.
Slowly stir in mea� broth. Stir over medium-high heat until sauce is thick and
translucent, about 5 minutes. Pour over pork cubes; add pineapple tid-bits. Stir

together, keep warm over low heat or in double boiler.

Yield: 8 - 10 servings.
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Jft..PANESE FOOD

To many Americans who have not traveled in the Orient, the words japanese and Chinese
are synonymous, or at least so confused that the Chinese dishes chop suey� chow mein
and tea might be served at a japanese-style party lvith a clear conscience. Though
many of the same materials are used in both countries, the resulting dishes of the
two countries are vastly different.

The japanese meal, it seems, is not an occasion for mirth or jovial conversation;
instead it is marked with formality and little or no talking. As soon as the guests
are all seated on the floor the lacquer trays are carried in, two for each guest,
or a third if the occasion is quite elaborate. The food is served in dainty porce
lain dishes, some with covers and no two alike. The soup bowl, only, is made of a

lacquer which is not affected by heat. The chop-sticks are placed at the front of
the tray, resting upon a small porcelain holder.

Sukiyaki is probably the most popular Japanese dish, aside from rice, which is to , ..

the japanese what bread is to the American. At first, sukiyaki was the name for a

method of cooking beef, but now it is taken to mean the dish itself. The dish is
so easy for anyone to cook and so agreeable to the japanese taste, that it is
generally welcomed by all japanese. As a rule, it is cooked over a small charcoal
stove placed on the table, around which the fa�ly and friends are seated.

2 pounds round steak, cut 1/8 to

1/4 inch thick
Small piece of suet

2 Spanish onions
1 pound mushrooms

1/2 pound bamboo sprouts (or green
pepper and celery may be used)

1/2 cup sugar
1 cup soy sauce and a cup of water

If you are cooking in true Japanese style, prepare a charcoal fire in a small port
able stove on the table (an electric grill �y be used instead), and place on it
a Sukiyaki pan (a frying-pan will serve the purpose). Lay in the pan 2 or 3 pieces
of beef fat and when it starts to melt, stir it around so that the jnside of the
pan is well greased. Add the sliced onions and other vegetables, ?nd add the water.
Cook slowly for five minutes, and then add the pieces of round steak cut into strips
about the length and width of two fingers. Season with sugar and soy_ Let simmer
for 15 to 20 minutes, until all is well cooked.

Often only half of the ingredients are cooked at a time, and while the cooked por
tion is being eaten, the rest of the materials are added and cooked in the same way,
making the dish always hot and fresh. Of course, sukiyaki may be cooked in the
kitchen before serving. \ihen having a sukiyaki dinner, it is not necessary to pre
pare many other dishes of different kinds. Rather than serving a large number of
dishes, it would be better to serve a few simple, refreshing dishes such as soup
and pickled vegetables and rice, for the japanese consider boiled rice indispensible
to a sukiyaki dinner.

JAPANESE RICE

In japanese cookery, meat and vegetables are usually combined, thus combining the
te�pting flavor and the high nutritive value of meat with the more bulky vegetable
foods. Consequently, combinations like these are, in the true sense of the word,
one-dish meals and need few other foods to make a well-balanced diet.

Pork, as well as beef, is a favorite in Japan. Here is a truly Japanese recipe
for a combination of pork and vegetables. It is called:
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mv��I (Pork and vegetables)

1 pound ground pork
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon cold water

1-1/4 cups soy sauce

1 cup water
2 tablespoons sugar
4 carrots
3 cups shredded string beans

Mix the ground pork with a paste made by combining the cornstarch with one table�
spoon cold water. Form into balls the size of a small walnut, and drop into a

brown sauce made of one cup soy sauce diluted with water and slightly sweetened with
one tablespoon sugar. Cook slowly until the meat is done. In the meantime, wash,
peel and slice the carrots crosswise about half an inch thick, and cook them for
about ten minutes in boiling water. Drain, and add 1/4 cup soy sauce and one

tablespoon sugar. Cover and cook slowly until the sauce has been taken up by the
carrots and they are well glazed. In a separate saucepan, cook the shredded string
beans in salted, slightly sweetened, water. Serve the meat balls, carrots and beans
together with the usual dish, rice.

In japan, tea is an important and necessar,y part of the meal as is rice, and the
japanese have a very definite manner in which it is served. It is sipped from cups,
without handles, that are held in both hands. Tea is served once before the guests
are seated ��d again after the other food is eaten. The second time it is poured
into the rice bowls from which every grain of rice has been eaten. Before drinking
it, however, each guest rinses his chop sticks in the tea then replaces them on

their stands as they were brought to him originally.

If you want to have a really novel dinner party, serve Japanese food in japansse
style. Or if you are looking for variety in your every-day foods, try Sukiyaki and
without a doubt, your faroily well be pleased with its novelty and doubly pleased
with the food itself.

Food and fish are more or less synonomous in japan. Sea foods of some kind are

served three times a day and the menus are monotonously alike. However, it is not

strange that the japanese depend largely on fish for food, since japan is a n�tural
aquarium. The empire contains more than 3,000 islands, most of them with a circum
ference of less than two miles. The total area of japan could be crowded into the
state of Texas, but the coast line exceeds that of the United States by approximately
4,000 miles.

Naturally, they are very good at cooking and serving fish, Two-thirds of a recipe
book written by a japanese chef would contain recipies for fish, pure and simple,
and the other third of the recipes in the book would call for fish or some other
seafood as a main ingredient or seasoning. Shavings of dried bonito are used in

japanese cookery to season vegetables, soups and other foods as freely as we use

salt. Kombu and other seaweeds are commonly used in cooking, Kanten, a kind of

vegetable gelatine manufactured from seaweed, is used largely in sweets and desserts.

The inns and restaurants throughout japan are known by the kind of food they
specialize in. Maybe I should say, the kind of fish they specialize in serving,
because most of them are fish houses of so�e kind or another. One of the very most

popular of the fish food restaurants is an Eel Restaurant.

In an Eel Restaurant the guest is invited to go to a large tank which contains live
eels and to pick out the eel he desires for his dinner. The eel is then taken fro�
the tank and cleaned and cooked for the guest. One must wait for about an hour
after selecting his eel but he is sure he will be getting strictly fresh eel.
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SCANDINAVIAN FOOD

The Scandinavian people take a keen interest in food and in cookery and are extremely
proud of their national dishes. In the �idlands and the south of Sweden and Norwey,
the food of the people is plentiful and good, but in rereote parts of the north, food
is sometimes scarce and the meals are very simple. In rural districts, a staple
article of diet is rye bread, raade either into loaves or into somewhat hard, flat
cakes, known as "knakebrod" or nrye crisp".

The extensive use of salted meats and fish is characteristic of'all northern peoples
and is probably due to climatic conditions and to the fact that fish is plentiful
on the ocean shore and inland strerums,

The Norwegians, espeCially, eat an enormous amount of fish, many people having meat

only occasionally or as a special lUA�ry. In the fish markets in Bergan, Norway,
many different kinds of fish can be bought alive; since they are kept in tanks, and
the housewife or cook may select the fish she desires �s it swims gaily about the
tank.

Reindeer are eaten in NO�lay; smoked reindeer tongues are considered a great delicacy.

Dairy products constitute a large part of the diet of the people in southern Sweden
and in Denmark. Cheese, in many forms, is a favorite dish. Danish cookery is
essentially that of a people who require subste�tial food and wao �e7it taste�u1
by use of contrasting ingredients.

The hours of meals vary in different parts of the Scandinavian countries, according
to climate and occupation, In the farm home of the middle classes, it is customa�
to eat five or six times during the day -- coffee in the morning before doing
chores;' breakfast'at eight, sometimes mid-morning lunch at ten; dinner at twelve
oiclock; afternoon coffee at three and supper at seven or eight. The long hours
of daylight in the summertime account for the late supper hour.

The SClorgasbord

Among well-to-do classes, the custom of partaking of hors-d'oevres or the smorgas
bord is a prevalent custom. The smorgasbord is partaken of just before the regular
meal of two or more courses. the dishes being arranged on a separate table, and
served buffet style.

In many of the larger cities in PJmerica, there are tea rooms featuring Scandinavian
cookery, where you are served the famous Scandinavian dishes in the true spirit of
the Northland.

KALALAATIKKO (Fish Loaf)

6 medium potatoes
1 carrot
1 onion
1 pound salt herring or salt

salmon (canned salmon may be used)

whole allspice
2 bay leaves
crumbs
butter or salt'pork
milk

Peal potatoes, carrot and onion. Partially freshen the salt fish in cold water.
Butter a baking dish. Put layers of sliced potatoes, sliced carrot pieces, onion
rings, a few allspice and then a layer of fish cut to bits. Top with crumbs and
pieces of salt pork or butter. Add enough milk to cover. Bake until brown and
potatoes are soft,
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SCANDINAVIAN SPAGHETTI

4 ounces elbow spaghetti
4 strips bacon, diced
1/4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped celery
1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

1 cup flaked salm�n (8-ounce can)
1/2 cup cooked peas
1 cup shredded American cheese

1/2 cup roilk
Buttered bread crumbs

Cook spaghetti in boiling salted water until tender (about 6 minutes). Drain and
rinse. Wnile spahetti is cooking, brown bacon lightly in skillet. Add onion,
celery, salt and pepper. Brown lightly. Add salw�n, peas, cheese and milk.
Stir in spaghetti. Mix well. Pour into I-quart casserole. Sprinkle with buttered
bread crumbs. Bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) about 25 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

NOR�IAN PRUNE PUDDING

1/2 pound prunes
2 cups cold water
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon lemon juice
rind of one lemon

I-inch stick of cinnamon
1-1/2 cup boiling water

1/4 cup cold water

1/3 cup cornstarch

Pick over and wash prunes. Soak for one or more hours in cups cold water. Cook
slowly until soft in the water in which they were soaked. Remove the pits, add
sugar, lemon juice, rind, cinnamon, boiling water and simmer 15 minutes. Mix
cornstarch with 1/4 cup water, add to cooked prune mixture and cook five minutes.
Remove cinnamon, pour in mold and chill. Serve with plain or whipped cream.

Chopped almonds may be added to the mixture just before pouring into the mold.

NOR�ffiGIAN BUTTErMILK PAISIN PIE

1/4 cup cornstarch
1 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups'buttenmilk
1/4 cup raisins

2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon butter
Baked 9-inch pie shell
1/4 cup sugar

Blend cornstarch, I cup sugar and salt in top of double boiler; add buttermilk and
raisins and cook over direct heat, stirring constantly, until mixture boils and
thickens. Beat egg yolks, until thick, stir in a little of the hot mixture and pour
back into top of double boiler. Place over boiling water and cook 2 minutes longer,
continuing to stir. Remove from heat a�d gradually add lemon juice, stirring
between each addition. Add butter, stir until melted; cook, stirring occasionally.
Pour into cooled pie shell. Beat egg whites until stiff; gradually beat in the

1/4 cup sugar until meringue is very thick and smooth. Pile lightly and quickly
over surface of pie, being sure it touches crust all the way around. Bake in a

moderate oven (3500 F.) 12 to 15 minutes, or until meringue is nicely browned.
Coolon cake rack before cutting.
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GERMAN FOOD

A Berlin author maintains that three-fourths of all the Ger:mans, and four-fifths of
their cousins, the Austrians, talk more about eating than" anyone, and that the most
successful novels in their countries are those in which there are descriptions of
banquets that make your mouth water.

The German people devote considerable time to banqueting. Ordinarily, they like a

light breakfast early in the morning, a little later they have a heavy breakfast
often consisting of sausage and buckwheat cakes, brown bread and coffee. About one

o?clock they have a light lunch and at seven or eight, they have their supper. They
never hurry their meals nor do they limit the amount of food. Ordinarily the food
is served in large dishes and is passed around the table.

Perhaps their enjoyment of eating explains the fact that some of their foods have
become famous allover the world, for example, sauerkraut, pumpernickel, sauerbraten,
and various sausages. They have developed an excellent style of cookery. Sausages,
pickled or smoked meats head the list of their favorite foods, and with these as well
as with their vegetables, they use many spices and condiments. And certainly these
highly flavored foods agree with them, for as a race, the Germans are hale and strong.

In a Ge� delicatessen (they do have such things in Germany) you will find cold
joints of all kinds of meat placed in line on the counter with hams, raw or cooked,
and sausage of many kinds all eager to be sliced. The Germans often lunch on these
sliced meats, hugh platterfuls of them are brought to the table, and none of them
are wasted, you may be sure,

Perhaps you wonder why they have so many kinds of sausages. As far as nutritive
value goes, there is very little difference between them, but by combining various
cuts of meat and blending, spicing, and curing them in different ways they secure

variety in flavor. Germans gain much variety in flavor. There are at least two
dozen varieties of liver sausages on the German market. And many, many combinations
of beef and pork.

Genuine Frankfurters are always smoked slowly and carefully. You may be interested
to know that these are known as Frankfurters throughout the greater part of Germany
and Austria, but in Frankfort, their home, they are called Wiener �urstel.
The Germans eat more pork than any other meat and, indeed, their Westphalian harn�
have carried the fame of German foods to lunch tables in all parts of the world.
These select hams are smoked and cured scientifically to develop the most delicate
flavor -- this is the reason for their reputation. In Germany they do not have the
excellent sugar-cured hams that we have -- their hams are just smoked.

GERMAN COFFEE BREAD OR KUCHEN

1 cup scalded milk

1/3 cup butter, or butter and other
shortening

1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
Flour (about 3-3/4 cups)

1 egg or 2 egg yolks
I yeast cake dissolved in
1/4 cup lukewarm milk
1/2 cup raisins, stoned and cut

in pieces

Add butter, sugar and salt to milk. '�en lukewarm, add dissolved yeast cake) egg,
flour to make stiff batter, and raisins; cover and let rise. Spread in buttered
dripping pan 1/2-inch thick. Cover and let rise again. Before baking, brush over

with beaten egg, and cover with following mixture: Melt 3 tablespoons butter, add

1/3 cup sugar and 1 teaspoon cinnaro�n. When sugar is partially melted, add 3 table

spoons flour. Bake in moderately hot oven (3750 F,).
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DUTCH PANTRY PIE

4 slices American Cheese (1/4 lb.)
cubed

1 cup undiluted evaporated milk
2 cups chopped cooked potatoes
1/4 cup chopped green onions and

tops (or use dry onion)

2 tablespoons chopped green pepper or

pimiento, if desired
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 can Spam, (or other canned meat)

cubed

Heat oven to 4250 (hot). Melt cheese in evaporated milk, stirring constantly. Mix
with all reMaining ingredients except Spam; spread in pastry-lined pan (method be
low). Top with Spam. Trim bottom crust. Place top crust over, gently peel off

paper, Turn upper crust under lower crust and seal by pressing edges together.
Flute. Make 3 or 4 slashes near center. Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
Serving tip: Serve hot with a tomato, mushroom, chicken or celery sauce:

Heat together 1 can undiluted soup and 1/2 cup undiluted evaporated milk.

HUNGARIAN STUFFED CABBAGE

1 pound ground lean meat, 1/2 pork
1/2 beef, or all beef

1/2 pound rice
1 large or 2 small onions, very

finely chopped

2 heads cabbage
I No.2! can sauerkraut
1 6-oz. can tomato juice
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper

Mix 3/4 tablespoon water with pork, beef, rice, onions and salt and pepper to make
meat soft and easily rolled. Parboil cabbage in boiling salted water until pliable.
Remove core before heating. Line large baking casserole with thin layer of sauer

kraut. Separate cabbage leaves and trim heavy vein off to make leaves easier to
roll. Place small portion of �ixture in cabbage leaf, roll a turn, fold over one

side of leaf, finish rolling and tuck in end. Place a layer of rolls in casserole,
add layer of sauerkraut, layer of cabbage-meat rolls finishing with sauerkraut on

top. Pour tOMato juice to almost cover. Cook in oven at low heat for four hours.
Longer cooking at very low heat will enhance flavor. Add extra to�ato juice if
necessary to keep very moist. Add sour cream over top when serving, if desired.

Variations: If tartness of sauerkraut is not desired, use layer of chopped cabbage
as substitute. (2) Flavor is still good if equal parts meat and raw rice are used
and will extend meat to serve �ore people. (3) If using pressure cooker, place
layers as for casserole and pressure 15# for 45 minutes. This recipe freezes well
and �eh0atUg seems to add to flavor -- seal with aluminum foil or freezing tape in
covered casserole.
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RUSS IAN FOC D

As you �ll know, there has been much change in Russia since the war and a change in
food habits is much in evidence. 'lIe find that previous to comnuui.sm the peasants or

factory workers of Russia made up 85% of the population. The food used by the peas
ant class was much different that that used by the other 15% whose tastes had been
more widely educated and who could afford to buy what their tastes suggested.

9read was, and still is, a great staple food in Russia. The masses of people lived
on heavy, dark brown, round rye loaves, soggy in the center and had an acid taste.
The ordinary breakfast of a poor family consisted of bread and tea. A piece of
bread was usually taken to work and munched on during the day. Dinner came late in
the afternoon when the day's work was done. This meal began and usually ended with
bread and soup. The soup was often eaten by the whole family from a single bowl,

Large pieces of meat for.med the stock for the soup, to which was added cabbage to
make the famous Russi�� borsch, or Red Beet soup. The peasant class seldom prepared
meat in any other way than as a component of soup; very few, aside from those trained
as house servants, knew how to carve a cow or sheep into roasts or chops.

The vegetables most co��n among the peasants were onions, potatoes, carrots, turnips,
dried mushrooms and salted cabbage. Cucumbers were eaten raw in the summer, skins
and all, but in winter they were salted like cabbage. Berries and fruit and melons
were available in summer, but since they did not have cold storage plants the season

was very short for these delicacies. Fruits were dried and used as compote during
the winter months.

Tea, is of course, the universal Russian beverage, end the purr of the boiling
s�var in the making of tea has become a Russian synonym for hominess and hospital
ity. The tea, however, is not made in the samovar, it is used only to heat the
water. The word samovar literally means "self-boiler". One of the Russian customs
is to use rich jams to sweeten their tea in place of using sugar.

It would be unfair if we didn't tell you so�ething about the rich and exotic foods
which the more favored groups of Russia once enjoyed. In pre-war Russia, Many
·fortunes were spent on food and nothing but food, A certain Russian prince lavished
three fortunes on food, and when he was completely ruined, he borrowed money from
his friends in order to continue living as he always had and to have the food he
desired. It is said that this man was so fat that when he went out to dinner, he had
to sit sidewise at the table, but in his own house he arranged to overcome this
obstacle by having a curve cut out in the dining room table so as to permit himself
to face the table.

We can easily understand why such a curve might be necessary when we read about the
lavish dinners that the well-to-do Russians used to serve. Dinner was, of course>
the chief meal of the day. First came sakuski or hors d'oeuvres - from ten to

twenty-five varieties of theM. Next came the soup and with the soup was served
piroshki or meat tartes, individual pirogs {stuffed loaves} filled with meat or mush
rooms or eggs or rice. Then c�e the fish, the entrees, the vegetables and the roast
served with pickled or fresh vegetable salad, and preserves of sour berries.
Finally, came the dessert.

Such a dinner was not always the last meal these Russians partook of in a day, Two
or three hours later tea would be served with several kinds of jam, cakes and sweets,
and if the guests had been invited for the evening, there was a supper between mid-
night and two in the morning. The menu, at this time of day, consisted of hors
d'oeuvres followed by a light soup, some fish, a roast and a dessert.
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They had big feasts during the Easter season and meats were a long suit. They served
roast turkey, roast goose, roast suckling pig and roast mutton.

BLnICHITIE PIROSHKI

2 cups flour
1 cup milk
1 egg
2 tablespoons butter

Filling:
1/2 pound chopped, cooked meat
I chopped onion
I tablespoon butter

Mix the first four ingredients together and fry like a pancake. Brown one side and
then turn it. Place a spoonful of rhe filling in the center of the pancake and fold
the pancake together so it will not open. Finish frying the pancake in the butter
until it is brown allover.

1 quart water
1 quart whey
1 quart tomato juice

16 medium-sized beets

1/8 to 1/4 cup sugar
3 eggs

Scrub beets thoroughly and quarter them, Simmer all for 2 hours. Strain. Cool
1/2 cup soup with 1/2 cup cold water. Add it to beaten whole eggs. Then add the
soup gradually to this egg mixture, stirring constantly. Serve hot or chilled with
a spoonful of thick sour cream to each serving.

Care must be taken in reheating as soup must never boil after the eggs have been
added,

RUSSI1.N HEAT ROLLS (Serve with Borscht)

Make a baking powder biscuit dough. Roll thin and cut in squares. Brown raw ground
meat in a small amount of fat. Season with salt and pepper and onion, if desired.
On each square of dough, put a spoonful of the meat mixture, fold over in half so

they are triangular shape. Press edges together. Bake in a hot oven until brown.
Rolls may be made round by cutting with bisctri.t cutter then putting two circles
together with meat between. Press together with tines of fork.
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From Hawaii comes three main dishes which were contributed to the Farm Journ2l by a

former Extension worker at the Universi� of Hawaii.

ORIm�TAJJ STYLE RICE

A heavy pan with a tight fitting lid is needed. For every two or three people,
measure 1 cup uncooked rice into the pan. Wash and pour off the water. Add 1 cup
water for each cup of rice and begin cooking over high heat. Reduce the heat to low
as soon as the water begins to boil and cook 20 minutes. Let rice stand 10 minutes
(to plump up) before you remove the lid. Youvll have fluffy, separate kernels. For
brown rice use It c. water for each cup of rice and cook 30 minutes over low heat.
CAUTION: Don't leave heat on high too long nor reMove lid during cooking or rice

may burn.

IM.\I,JAIIAN SOY STEAK

Cut into thin strips --------------- 2 lbs, sirloin tips, sirloin, or top round

Place. in a bowl large enough· to
hold meat ------------------------ 2 tablespoons dry ginger root, or

1 teaspoon ground ginger
(Soak d�J ginger root in water first, then mash. I use fresh ginger root, but it

me� not be available in your community.)
Add ----------------�--------------- 1/3 cup soy sauce

2/3 cup water
3 tablespoons sugar
1 clove garlic, crushed •

. �� well, then add steak strips. Let stand I hour in refrigerator.
Slice into broiler pan ------------- 6 tomatoes

3 green peppers
3roil 5 minutes, then put meat on top - on broiler rack. Place 4 inches from
source of heat. Brown on both sides, about 5 minutes. Serves 6.

SvJEET-SOUR SPARERIBS

Cut in 2-inch pieces --------------- 2 lbs. spareribs
Brown in hot shortening.
Peel, chop ------------------------- 1 clove garlic
Add -------------------------------- 1 teaspoon ginger

1/4 cup soy sauce

1/2 cup vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar

Pour over ribs.
Add -------------------------------- 2 cups hot water
Si�mer until meat is tender, about 45 minutes, 3emove ribs, and thicken gravy

with cornstarch. Re-heat ribs in gravy and serve with cooked rice. Serves 6.

CHICKEN LUAU

1 chicken 1 cocoanut 1 bunch of water cress

Clean a 4 to 4-1/2 lb. chicken. Cut up, cover with �ater. Bring to the boiling point,
then skim. Lower the heat and simw.er until done. Remove the chicken and cut into
mouth�size pieces, Place pieces in chicken broth ana flavor. Grate the meat of one

cocoanut very fine, add this to the broth. Also add the cocoanut milk, if seeet.
'VJhen ready to serve, add water cress broken into smaLl, sprays.
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MEXICAN FOOD

Mexican dishes in America, and especially in the southwest, have become very popular.
Most of the favorites in the restaurants of our country have perhaps been modified
somewhat to meet the American taste. Many preparations are available in the markets,
recognized brands make it simple to prepare Mexican dishes at home.

SOPA JULIANA CON ALBONDIGAS (Vegetable Soup with Meatballs)

4 tablespoons oil
1 onion, minced
1/4 cup tomato sauce

3 quarts chicken stock
2 large carrots
1 pound fresh peas
1/2 pound string beans

3 tablespoons raw rice
1/2 pound ground pork
1/2 pound ground beef
6 mint leaves
1/4 cup parsley
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon salt
pepper

Fry onion in oil about 5 minutes, then add tomato sauce and stock. Uhen mixture is
boiling add cubed vegetables. Prepare meat as follows: Mix rice into meat� adding
chopped parsley and mint leaves and salt and pepper. Add egg and mix well. 2011
rrulxture into small balls the size of a pecan, and drop into boiling stock. Cover
tightly and let simmer half an hour. Serves 6 to 8.

CHILES HELLENOS (Stuffed Peppers)
Cut Monterey cream cheese into oblongs about I inch wide and 2 inches long and 1/2
inch thick. Around each piece of cheese wrap a strip of peeled green chile, either
canned or fresh. Have ready a batter made as follows: Allow 1 egg to each 2 whole

peppers (chiles), and 1 tablespoon flour to each egg. Separate eggs; beat whites
until stiff, then lightly fold in beaten yolks and flour. Drop the cheese-stuffed
peppers into the mixture one at a time. Pick up with a spoon and place in a frying
pan with plenty of moderately hot oil, about 1-1/2 inches deep, and fry until golden
brown on both sides. Drain on absorbent paper and let stand. Shortly before serv-

ing time, make a thin sauce as follows: Mince half an onion and 1 clove garlic fine,
and fry in a little oil. Strain 2 cups of solid pack tomatoes into the mixture,
forcing the puree through the sievej then add 2 cups of any kind of stock, preferably
chicken. �Jhen boiling, season with I! teaspoons salt, ! teaspoon pepper and 1 tea

spoon oregano, which is rubbed between the palms of the hands into the sauce. l'1hen
ready to serve, put the peppers into the boiling sauce just long enough to heat them
through -- about 5 minutes. They puff up when heated this way. Peppers may be fixed
several hours or even a day ahead of time, and heated in the sauce just before serving.

BASIC P�CIPE FOR TPMALES (Basic Recipe for Masa (Corn Meal) for Tamales}

5 pounds masa (fresh ground cornmeal
bought in Mexican stores -- do not
use domestic variety)

It ?ounds shortening, preferably
lard

5 teaspoons baking powder
Salt to taste

'Vhip lard to the consistency of whipped cream. Mix with masa, add baking powder and
salt, and beat until the mixture is so fluffy that when some of it is dropped into
a cup of cold water the masa will float to the top. You may use prepared or creamed
shortenings if you desire, but the lard improves the flavor. This is enough for

approximately 25 medium-sized tamales.

Corn husks (may be purchased at a Mexican store) should be washed and soaked in warm

water for at least 1 hour. When ready to use, drain well. Approximately I! pounds
of husks will be required for the above amount of tamales.
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In making the tamales, spread masa on husk (put on a spoonful of rnasa, then spread
with back of spoon). The filling goes on top of this masa. (See recipes for various
fillings,) After putting on the filling, fold husk. To prevent leakage, spread
another husk with more masa and wrap it around the first one which contains the
filling. Be sure husks are not torn. Tie tamales at both ends with strips' of husk
or string, or fold over and tie at one end. Tamales should then be placed in a

steamer, covered, and steamed over boiling water 45 minutes.

FILLINGS FOR TAMALES

Pork: Prepare 5 pounds of masa according to basic recipe given above. Cut 3 pounds
of lean pork into cubes the size of large walnuts, cover with salted water> add 2
or 3 peeled whole cloves of garlic, cover and si�mer until tender. Remove garlic
when meat is done, Then add the meat to this tamale sauce:

TAMALE SAUCE

In 1/2 cup oil brown 8 heaping tablespoons of flour, To this add 5 eight-ounce cans

tomato sauce and 1 eight-ounce bottle of prepared red chile sauce which can be
bought at any Mexican store -- it already contains all the spices and seasonings.
More chile sauce may be used if a stronger chile flavor is desired. Add Meat. Let
sauce cool completely 'before spreading over masa on tamales -- ro�kes it easier to

handle, if you do! Tomato puree (made by forcing drained solid-pack tomatoes through
a sieve) �.y be used instead of the sauce, although it will need additional season

ing. (Follow basic recipe for spreading filling on husks, and tying and steaming.)

�: Follow above recipe, using beef cubes instead of pork.

Chicken: Use fricasseed chicken, cut in pieces. Add to tamale sauce and let stand
a short time. When cold, place a piece of chicken, dripping with the sauce, on the
masa in each tamale, adding pickled string beans, pickled onions, pitted green or

ripe olives, and pickled wax chiles as desired. Proceed as directed in basic recipe.
(If preferred fresh tomatoes or tomato puree or white sauce may be used instead of
the tamale sauce given above. If fresh tomatoes are used, they should be skinned,
chopped together with onion, and fried a few minutes in a little oil.)

Cheese Tamales: un the masa prace a spoonrui, 01- retried beans, then pieces of
Monterey cheese, then strips of green peeled chiles. Spread on masa on husks as

directed in basic recipe.

Corn Tamales: Mix together 1 No.2 can cream style corn, 2 cups corn weal, salt to

taste, 6 tablespoons shortening, 2 teaspoons baking powder. Mix well. Take 2
tablespoons of this mixture and place in a clean husk, fold and tie. Fill the
desired number of husks in same manner, place in steamer and cook over hot water for
30 to 40 minutes. For "Sweet Corn," use corn recipe, adding sugar and cinnamon to

taste.

Cocktail Tamales: Any of the taw�les may be made in finger size, cutting down the

co�king time to 20 minutes, and served hot as appetizers.

Sweet Tamales with Raisins: Use basic tamale recipe, adding sugar and cinnamon to

the rnasa, Place heaping tablespoon of masa on each husk, then spread with any
desired jrum, or place raisins and blanched almonds in center. Anise flavoring may
be used in place of cinnamon.
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Tl..MAL m! Cl..CEROIJl (Corn Tamale Pie)

I large can tamales
1 can corn niblets
1 can tomato sauce

2 'eggs, beaten
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons grated cheese

Break t�4les into pieces, mix with corn, tomato sauce and beaten eggs, Add salt
and pepper to taste. Pour into casserole. Sprinkle cheese over top and bake in a

moderate oven (3750) 30 to 40 minutes, or until the center is firM. G.rnish with
ripe olives, if desired. Serves 4 to 6.

GUACAMOLE (Avocado Salad)

I fresh tomato, peeled
2 avocados
1/2 onion, �nced

1 tablespoon vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste

Chopped green chile to taste·

Mash tomato and avocados together, and blend in remaining ingredients, If desired/
the seeds of po�egranate may be added to the above mixture. Guacamole can· be

enjoyed best with stuffed, wanmed tortillas.

BASIC },IEXICAN BEAN RECIPE

Put 2 cups Mexican pink beans on to cook in 5 cups lukewarm water, and cook gently,
covered, until tender (I! to 2 hours). Add salt to taste during the last half hour
of cooking. Be sure to stir beans occasionally so they will cook evenly, In fry
ing pan heat 1/2 cup bacon drippings (or lard or oil). (Bacon drippings improve
the flavor.) Drain some of the beans (saving liquid), add to hot fat and mash
thoroughly. This serves to thicken the gravy, Add more liquid, a little at a tUfte,
repeating the procedure until all beans and all liquid have been used. Then continue
cooking, stirring frequently, until mixture is of thickness desired. The stirring
is important since the beans burn easily. Serves 4 to 6.

FLAM (Caramel Custard)

1-3/4 cups sugar
3 egg whites
8 egg yolks

2 tall cans evaporated milk
2 teaspoons vanilla
6 tablespoons brandy or rum

Put I cup sugar into a deep baking pan (or square loaf pan) in which custard is
to be baked, and place over heat. Stir constantly until sugar melts and turns

g(,lden. Remove from heat and tip pan back and forth until it is entd rnl.v coatcd w':"th
c.,: "'_:1'31. Let cool while mixing custard. Beat eggs and egg yolks together we'LL and
add :�lk, remaining sugar and vanilla. Beat until sugar dissolves, then strain
custard into caramel coated pan. Cover custard, place pan in a larger pan containing
0�3 inch of hot water, and bake in a moderate oven (350°) for I hour. \Vhile still
hot, turn out on serving platter. When ready to serve, pour brandy or rum over

pudding and send to the table burning. Serves 8,

11/5/54
500 c
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preparation, clothing and home furnishings and management. We are especially
fortunate that we have at Phoenix, the State Health Department and a well
organized County Health Unit. Dr. Lucy Sikorski of the state Health Depart-
ment discussed "Health Situation and Needs" at the January Council meeting.

S.AFETY

Safety as with health, safety teaching frequently becomes a p�rt of the
project in hand. Literature, questionnairs, local community activities,
each play a part in1:i:ingjog to rural families ways Li1 which they can make their
homes safer places in which to live.

The state office provided one hundred-twenty-five copies of nHigh'\-ray Safety
Begins at Home" National Home Demonstration Council; which were distributed
to key people.

FAHILY ECONmlICS AND HJ?1E HP.NAG�1ENT

Continued activity in improved laundry practices with ltAccross-the-fence
Extension" of information is apparent.

Bulletins: 1. � Posts to Buying Household Equipment by Gr ace Ryan,
Home Managenent Specie.list. 2. Guiding Family Spending - 6. 3. Improved
I'roning Methods, etc. have been provided forty-eight leaders of Latter Day
Saints Relief Societies.
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TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

The Home Demonstration and Assistant Agent Nelsen both particip�ted in
the in-service training conducted by HeLen L. Church, Extensdon Specialist
May 11 and 14th for eight Home Denonstration �ents &�d one County Agents
in methods of cleaning, care and adjusting sew1llg machines.

This training was conducted on the University of Arizona campus at Tucson.
Each Agent cleaned and adjusted a long bobbin--shuttle, an oscillating and

rotary type machine. On a fourth day local distributors brought in four
makes of the newer automatic machines. P�ents enjoyed the brief experience
of operating these machines.

Only one clinic was asked for in Haricopa County. This clinic wa�
conducted by Agent Nelsen. Eight machines were cleaned at Avonda1e.

MAKD'm \aJESTERN SHIRTS

Clothing interest centered in learning the techniques of making western
shirts, a :b..igh style clothing item. expensive to buy but much in demand for
women as well as men and younger boys of the area.

Helen L. Church, Extension Clothing Specialist and the Agent cooperated
in preparing leaflet directions as to techniques; selection of pattern
to be used and pre-training construction of illustravive step-by-step
material to be used in workshop type trainLl1g meetings. A series of two
such workshops served to help the twenty-eight Relief Society, twenty
four Homenulicer Clubs and six 4-H Club Leaders make illustrative material
which they in turn ",:ill use in teaching their members who wish to make
shirts. Three or more workshops have been held in several organizations
when ten to fourteen women work with the leader in construction classes.

Well over one hundred shirts are under way or finished, however, a complete
report is not available and will be included in next annual report. It
is expected the project meetings may continue over many months--since
holiday activities are with us.

The project "Style Se1ection for Individual Types," training for which
come too late for the final reports, has been a much talked of "Lee.rnfng"
and seems to have made women uniformly conscious of posture, figure
problems and what line and style may do to correct the undesirable and
inhance the better points. This has in some cases come to be what some

women tern ru1 over sensitive or critical attitude.

HISCELLANEOUS CLOTHING

Five communities of the county were represented by the women who requested
clothing construction bulletins recommended by clothing instructors at
Phoenix Technical School. Extension bulletins it would appear, serve as

texts for beginning and advanced courses offered.
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COOPERll'rlVE EXTEHSIOH UORK
IN

AGRI CULTURE AllD HONE ECOHOHICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
P. O. BOX 751

PHOENIX

UHlVERSIT"L OF ARIZOHA
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPA,.llTI'lEiTT OF AGRICULTURE
AND lIAR! COPA COmITY COOPERATIUG

AGRICULTURJlL EXTElISIOH SERVICE
HOBE DEl·IDNSTRATIon HORK
COmITY AGNTT 1lORK

BOTES OlI SHIRT IIAKIlTG

First lvleeting

1 � Homen 1 s ·shirts are made the same as men I S except that the right front

laps over the left�

2. Hedium size shirts require 3-1/2 yd.s� - 36" materiel, or 2-1/2 yds.
of 54" material;

3� Uhen cutting, l)lace pattern on material either crosevi.se or length
vlise as indicated by arrows�

4. Uhen interlining is required be sure that lining is cut the sane way
of material as the slLirt. Also be sure that interlining is pre-shrwruc.

5; Iron pattern with medium iron befcre using.

6; Cotton rug yarn makes a good padding for piping on veatern shi.r'ts ,

7. Be sure to press all seams during construction.

8. Stay line on seam allo\rance of pockets, cuff-facings, front and back

facines then press tham for easy, accurate placement and stitching.

PROCEDURE ON NAKIHG SHIRT

Prepared by
Helen L� Church, Extension Clothing Speciclist

L f4ake gatberangs at back of shirt--2 rows, one on atd, tclling line.

2� Seyr Yoke - Put in gathers then sew under 1/2 inch one side of yolre -

then proceed, setting gauge at 1/2 inch. Stitch yokes together around
neckline, making a stay�

3� Put in sleeve placket; �iay be continuous bound - French Pl.acket ,

4. I'qal�e sleeve fell seam not more than 1/2 inch when finished Hi th both
lines of stitching on outside�

5� i-iake sleeve and side fell seams leaving space for three corner piece ..

Cut from this piece 1-3/4 inch square. Cut on bf.aa,

6� Interface front ?ieces; remember buttonholes and lap are on left side�



7 � Interfaoe oollar band and collar.. . (Be sure to press and trim seam to
1/8 inch;)

S� Attach collar to band�

9. Seam collar band to ahirt�

lO� Edge stitch collar;

Ll , Interface cuff, tum and press,

12; Gather at points identified;

13; Top stitch shirt cuff as you attach.

14� Stitch 1/8 inch hem around bottom--stay curved edge before making hem.

15� Buttonholes - Sevr on but.tons, Buttons with 4 holes will stay on Longer;

ie: Put on pocketi,

SHIRT nAKING TECmUQUES

The Tailored or French Placket

The French placket is often used on shirts and even on women's tailored garments�
This placket is made of two pieces. It can be used as a sleeve opening or a front

opening; If it is the sleeve opening, it comes to the back of the sleeve on a line
with the little finger; The binding goes toward back - Facing toward front;

L Determine the width that you want the top facd.ng , usl.Ullly 3-i1l, then cut it
twice the width plus an inch for seam allowance on two sides � See Figure A;
The length should be 1 inch longer than the slit; The second piece should
be a binding and will need to be the width of the finished placket�

2� First put on the under piece as you would a regular binding. Let the binding
extend 1/4 inch beyond the end of the slit�

3� Crease the top piece in'center as in Figure A�

4; Place top piece along the inside of the slit uith right side against wrong
side of the sleeve and baste from "all to lib" in Figure B� Take 1/2 inch
seam�

5�' Now clip at corner as in Figure B� Turn under seam allowance around the
rest of piece c-d-e-f. Press;

6; Bring the 1/4-inch extending piece that has been bound to the inside so that
top facing will cover it�

7� Turn on center crease bringing the'turned edge to lines "a" and "b.1f Stitch
by machine. Stitching a line across the placket catches the under binding
(x) and holds it securely; (Figure C;)

8; On a shirt, a. button and buttonholo 0.re !llSc.CI. :i_;" �:,h.o �i"c1.c:1."_'O· of Jthn PJ.r cl�ct,
t'..j,"c1 � cuff L.i ctk.ched.
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A

Patch Pockets

a

Right
Side

I

I
/I

1/2 inc�

of

B c

Since pockets are a must in shirts, you
may be interested in knowing the type of stitching
that 1'6 strongest� Tests have been made, and
from the tests the method shown in the illustration
was found to take the most wear and tear�
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TO COlvIPARE �TTERl:r IIEASUTI.E UITH SA'rISFACTORY SHIRT
"

3'

o

, I)

,

•

��;-----�-------�--��
•

f

,

1. Chest - Ileasure around buttoned up garment from botto� of armhole to
bottom of armhole.

2� Front Length - Highest point of yoke to bottom of shirt�
3� Back Length - Highest point of yoke center back to bottom of shirt.
4. Armhole Length - Heasure around seam,

5� Sleeve '\oiidth - Half 'WlY between cuff and seam of al.eeve,
6� Cuff width�
7� Sleeve Length - Center of yoke in back to end of cuff.
8� Neck band Length - Lay neck bru1d out flat, measure from buttonhole to

outside of buttonhole�

U. S. DEPARTIIEHT OF Cm1J.iERCE STAl'JDARD rUHIHUlI I·iEASUREl'-IEtrTS FOR nIlT I S SHIRTS
(EXCLUSIVE OF lTORK SIrrRTS) AS AP?LIED TO SHIRTS I'lADE OF SHRUNK OR UNSIffimTK
I'IATERI.AL

Chest Circumference

Shrinlcage
Tolerance

16#.· 1&'} 17
50 52 54 3 4
33 33 33 1 2
33 33 .33 1 2
2h- 22 22".3" .3 4

Neck band

Armhole
*Sleove 'uidth
at middle of sleeve

Cuff Lonzth
*Slceve Length 32-33
*From Harry Simmon's Table All measurements in inches
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HECKLIHE FINl SHES !.Qli SHIRTS

Second Meeting

STANDIllG SHIRT COLIJl\R

size.
The standing shirt collar may have varied shapes of points, and many vary in

The standing collar has two parts, tho band that attachos to the shirt and the
collar;

Interline, press and carefully turn the collar, see that points are identical.
Stitch 1/4 inch from outer edge:

Insert the collar betareen outer and in��r band, stitch, trim and press ,

Pin the iiX.1er stand carefully, being sure that you have center front and
center back matching� Stitch, turn free edge over outside of s:urt, ru1d stitch
from right side.

center

Fig. (F)

CONVERTIBLE SHIRT COLLAR

This collar is used on sport shirts, can either be worn with or va thout tie,
but is usually worn without tie;

There are two methods used in making this typo of collar.

Method L Tailored collar especially good if fabric
tends to be bulky or heavy.

l� Pin and baste right side of the collar
to the right side of the garmont�

2� Stitch seams - Remove basting and press
seams out flat� Clip to notch (x)�

3. Pin oo1d baste under side of collar to
the right side of the garment - stitch
and press open seaos�

- 5 -

garment,
vrong side

Fig. (0)



4�
.

Pin right sides of both sections together
around collar and facings�

5; Press open se�s - Clip corners (z)
and trim to 1/8 inch the entire seam,
stagger trimming if the material is heavy.

6� Turn and press, use outside stitching
or saddle stitching if desired�

7� Fasten down by hand or machine across

back of neck;

Method 2� This is siople method used on light
weight fabrics.

1. After finiShing the collar, baste to
neckline� Then baste facing, right
side of facing to right side of

garment and collar�
2� Stitch seam allowance - around

neckline - clip and trim seams ,

3. Tur-a facing to "Trong side and press;
4. The back of neck may hr..va been finished

\dth binding, or it may have been

clipped at seum - see (A) in Figure H�
5. The top portion of seam stitched flat

to col.Lar ;'

, ,
,

,
• I

I

Fig. (H)

.Fig� (I)
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The following are chief among requests:

1. Pattern Alteration F. B. No. 1968
2. Making a Dress at Home F. B. No. 1954
3. Fitting Dresses F. B. No. 1964
4. :t;Iaking Bound Buttonholes U. Of A. Circular 194
5. stay Stitching U. 6f A. Circular 180
6. Coat Ma..1dng at Home F. B. No. 1894
7. Tailoring a Suit at Home
g. Fitting Coats and Suits, Home and Garden Bulletin No. 11
9. Simple Equipment Needed for Tailoring U. of A. No. 60.
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University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Cooperating

COO!)ZR:�TIVE E::TENSION UORK
IN

AGRICULTURE .AND HOr-IT: ECONOHICS
Stc:.t.e of Ariz ona

P.O. Box 751
Phoenix

Agricu1tural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

��
Greetings to each Homenu:.ker club member and congratulations from�:siOll
Service Office for a good club year--especially do we compliL1ent office�s �d
project leaders for faithful attend�nce at training meetings �d the excellent
local demonstration meetings you have �ut overa

TIPS FOR SUMI1ER ACTIVITIES - I eli especLa'Hy happy '\-Iith the interest

carrying on special interest projects and activitiz� thru the S�ler.

while vacations can be had even if one cannot go far away.
1. :Back yard or garden partieso
2. Swim parties for "Homenaker" families with pot-luckt L

3. Desert picnics - the popular "charcoal grill" and your "home"
freezer can make such events easier on mother.

shown for
1:lorth-

Here is a suggestion for 4th of July Picnic.

YANKEE DOODLE PICNIC
Grilled Hamburgers on Buns

Ca.mpfire Spaghetti
Crisp Relishes Picl;:les
Fresh Fruit Cupc�kes

Beverage
Gear your meals to the season. Take your dining out in the open , Picnic

as often as the weather perrai,t.s , When you r re not in the mood for traveling to
the park or beach, set up the picnic table in the backyard.

1/4 cup butter or margarine
3/4 cup chopped onion
2 1/2 cups cooked tOillatocs (No.
1 teaspoon 'Vlorcestershire sauce

4 ounces elbow 2pa�hetti
Grated Parmes�n cheese

CilHPFIHE SPAGHETTI
Helt butter or margarine in heavy sl::illet.
Add onion and brown lightly. Add tomatoes,

2 can) salt:; Worcestershirc sauce, stir until '\-rell
blended. DrinG to boiling. Add spaghetti
and nix well. Cover, r'educ e heat end si..-Jj:1E:r
gently 15 minutes stirring occuhional�y.
Sprinkle generously with Parmes&n cheese

before serving. Na!�es 4 servings.
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TELL YOUf:. l'J.2IGIBO:..s llBOUT �

NATIONAL � SAFETY \fEEK

By proclamation of the President, Nation��l Farra Saf'ety llee:c will begin
. this yecr July 25th. The theme: "Farm to Live and Live to Fe,rm." rrhe overall
plan: To urge all farm people to tr.y ever.y day in every way to develo� sale
work habits and skills. Secret8.ry of Agriculture Benson has culled on ull

agencies of the Department to help in the c��paign wlaer the lcadershi? of the
Extension Service. In the few seconds sinCE; we mentioned IIsnfety:;" so�ewhere
in the U. S. another f'arrn l)erson has been seriously hurt in an C',voidLblc farm.
accident.

Reports from club secretaries tell of the follouing i:'-'�'of:,rz�J )1�:.l1s.
1. Preparing Chinese food - "Chov i·iein" - c. T. V • progruza gave the Ldea ,

2. Book fteviews.
.

3. Te:A'"tile Painting - Decor-at.Lon for S(�uaw dressec - especd.c.Lly one group.
4. Basket weaving - Uaef'u.L types, various clesigm.l Ln r-ecd ,

5. l1aking wood fiber corsages.
6. Laundry and caie of sweaters.
7. Aluminum, copper and gl�ss et.chtng .

S. Civil Defense - other public interest, sperucers for COLllullility meetings.
9. Projects missed - Those which members wish to catchB}2 on.

THIS NAY BE YOUR OP?OnrrUNITY

July and Autust will be good months for clubs to schedul.c Se'dng l'lachine Clinics,
as this is the time Hccne Demonstration Agents may be fr:;;e to e.ssist you �

Hhat to do - Six to I!iight peop'l,e in c. neighborhood lilay re(.�uest such clinics. Send
names to the H. D. A. office as early as possible with e. pr-ef'ered d£.te indicated.
�·irs. Betty Jo Nelson, Assistant II. D. A. is available June 29th t.hru July 14th.
I shall be on vacation the first he.Lf' of July but shall have SOLle oped', dates
between July 15th and August 20th.

Purpose - To help women to have more confidence in their sewing .nachtne and
the know-how to �ive it th� care it deserves. Your m�chine should serve you
a life time if given proper care.

If you are thinking of buydng a nev machine ask f'or Laaflet 110. 33, by Helen
Church Extension Clothing Specialist, before deciding WhiC!l machine: to buy.
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HEilE IS J�OTHE;:1 BUYING TIP

Check Needs Then buy washer

stop and consider just what you need first, before buying an cutouatd,c
washing machine.

Choose an automatic washer to fit your family's specific needs, expl.ams
Grace Ryan, extension home managem&lt ��ecialist at the University of Arizona.
Each brand of washer has its own individual characteristics, so look for the one

that is tailored to fit your family.
Here arc some of the things to check vhen looking at the different machines.

How economical is the machine in water use? Will it use the same amount, of water
for a po.rtinl load of clothes &8 it does for a full load? Check the different
speeds used in each phase of the wa.shing cycle.

If the machine doesn't spin-d� the clothes well enough, the clothes will
take longer to dry on the line. So, see just how dry clothes are, after the
machine compiletes the spin...dry phase of the washing cycleo

Look at the added convenience features offered. Do you need such things
e.s a pre ....wash with your clothos? Or is a built-in heater necessary for your
situation? How much more do you want to pay for soap savers , or e::tra vorl;
sp�ce provided by the top of" so�e machines?

Check all of these items carefully. Compare the prices of the different
macmnes , weighing the merits of each. Decide which one fits your family, then
buy that machine.

� ACTIVITIES

Two major events of the Homemaker Club year' - the A.l1nual Rally Day and the

Country Life Conference were each voted a success by those who participuted��t

RALLY DAY

Rally Day was truly an Achievement Day - &�hibits from tho clubs gave excellent
ideas of the )rogram. for the past yec�r w'ith interesting varieties as to how the
different local leaders and members had utilized �aterial relating to projects
following training meetings.
Truly the craft ideas on d:bsplay were a nirjature IIfair" or "handicrafts and

needlecraft show. II

drs. Thelma Mueller, of Washington Club, was again elected President for another
. year; Mrs. H. S. \Unsor, of Isaac Club, Vice-president,; end Urs. Harie Garner,
of \\Testwood Club, secretary-treasurer.
Isaac Club received the "gave l,'' for having the highest percent.age of members
attending. Hrs. Grace Lester of Isaac Club and Hrs. Edith Edgar of Buckeye were

given lovely corsages for being the oldest Homemaker- Club raeabers at the Rally
Day; each was 72. [·irs. Novella HcKee of Buckeye Club ih.. S the youngest nomber
attending; she also was presented a lovely corsage.
11iss Jean Ste'\/2.rt, state Legder, tal!(ed briefly of the;. Count:c'Y Life Conference
and National Home Demonstrction '''ecle. She also installed the new officers in a

yery impressive ceremony,
Corsages were provided out going and nowly elected officers; also for the H�ne
Demonstration Agents and Hiss Jean stewart by the hostess club 0 One hundred thirty
-six women enjoyed this event which included also - skits from clubs in attendance
end a SllU111ptirS.; pot-luck dinner.
To "Westwood Club" goes our sincere appreciation fo:;..� the fine job of hostessing
done b�' them, their afforts did much to make the day a "highlight. II
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Hal...icopa County had thirty-t'\fO vouen d Country �ira Conf'crenca , It wC'.s

il weary· but happy bunch who said "farewells to friendsll after breakfast Thur:3clay
morning. Each was loud in acclaiming it a truly happy, informative and altogether
worthwhile event, but that it cane all too soon to the finish.

Harvesting, hot weather, vadat.Lons of June-tdme intol'fQt'J.ucl with iacsf of
the sixty Homen who vere unable to realize their eai-Li.er' plans to attend this
stcte wide event.

Joyce £1:::�smussen, President of \Tashington Club, W&f:! IIHistress of ceremonres"
at the banquet uld made us all proud of hart

Hatch for your Arizona Farmer. Thel"e should be a good story of the event
and phmty of �ictures. Jo Perrill, 'Women's Editor of Arizona Far.:1wr and Pat
Har�ell who is to succeed Jo were really on the job.

Did you know l1iss Perrill is going on to c�nplete her �ollege work at the
Univcrsity of Arizone.. Believe it or not, she 'Hill stU(�y errthropo.logy - did we

women stimulate her decision??

GLE1JJED FROi-f li.ESi�ARCH

Survey on breakrc.st, 2. AlDO the results showed that boys and
habits of children 9, girls 'l',rho ate br-eakf'as't with the whole

10, 11, and 12 years

� �J. fa4lily aver... ged higher breakf'as't scores

old reveals irapor-
l.'C>or "\�'11��_nl (I th�w:�nt� Qother��."�lil(�ren.t&nce of two factors \

_ �_] \
_

l�)
good breakfasts. � · (oJ

r.�
�

1. Breakf.:;.st scores uent UlJ vrhen not.her or an

�
'!I "l'

#

So t!lC not.her who
adult pr-epar-ed the meal. The cm.Ld who

_ I 1. -0,..0. )1 gets her children I �

prepared his own br-eakf'a.st, did notei:.t as

\r::::::JA \'�9--\ I breakfasts, and thE

adequat.e a brea!a'ast.. \ [Tl fi Y- ) f'andIy united t�t tl·
-

breakfast table,
ensures better breru�fasts -- a good start
at a better d&ily diet.

HAVE Y;)U HEARD TH.tiT --

1. Gas cooking appliance exper-ts say that if you ...
out, shrimps into a pan, cover

with honey, soy sauce and salt and pepper- to taste, then broil foj," fifteen min
utes under the cdrect flame of the modern gRS broiler, th8.t you're in for a

pleasant e&ting surprise.

2. You should ps.y spec i.af attention to the laundry when you )l&n home L-nprovements.
In addition to eff±ciol1t ol_.uipmcnt incllliji"lg 'W'&shorj gc.a clothes dryer, end

ironer, every lLundry aroa needs several sorting centers of easy-to-clecn cl�y
tile vhi.ch should be built at the proper height for the homemaker ,

3. 1!hipped cream flavored with mo'Lasses , cdnnanon and a touch of clove is delight
ful served over hot gingerbread.

4. New gas incinerators come in severe.L styles end sizes to suit the garbc.tf,o and
..
""-

trash disposal needs of tJ1y family.

5. For a living rOOD! catch-all you can buy a SlnE'..ll Laundry basket , paint it e..

shiny white, the frame enu hend'l.es in 11 gr.y co.Lor , .. ne;. use it for newspaper-a,
�agc.:.zines, and ..uend.ing kit.

"6 II If you wax tlle feet of your furniture you ,.,ill cut. down tho floor scrabches

resulting from �ovint; chairs and tables.
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7. For a crisp, stay....clean result, give cotton curtains 8. starching using the blue
'\fax laundry aid. Ironing will be easier because of the thin f'LLm of wax on the
surface of the fabric.

G. If you run short of silver polish, pour sour !lilk into a pan and put your tar
nished sd.Iverware into it. Let it stand for several hours then wash the sil
verware in sudsy WD,t.er , All the turnish will be removed.

9. There I s a new quick hot lunch, fun end easy to prepare. Pour;:. can of mushroom
soup, with one-half can of r.lil.!-i: added, over beef frizz13u in butter" Si.1:rrner
over gas flame and s�rve on toast with grape jelly.

10. Uhen putting those beautifully washed blankets f.:way for the summer you should
drop among them one or tyro tiny muslin bags containing cloves. Eoths "ill keep
away and the aroma is pleasant.

11. 'Vlhen someone in the rwilily has e cold, 'put cl wiele, f'Laf rubber- band around hi.s
drinking glass or cup , You'll find it IUUch acsiol" to kaep the glass--and the
cold--eonfined to the original owner.

13. Before putting pumpkin 01' custard in an unbaked p.l,e shell, spread on a small
runount of egg white over the shell to keep crust from getting soggy.

14. Roll refrigerated dough on a board and dredge with powder8d sugar instead
of flour. The dough is more pliable, and browns nicely.

15. Cut biscuts with the metal ice
vhof,e panful of dainty squares

from your refrigerator tray, and a

in one operation.

ALASKP� ANGEL FOOD

-1 large .Angel Food Cake
1 pint chocolate ice cream

1 pint strawberry ice cre��

6 eggs
2/3 cup sugr....r

Cut Angel Food Cake hor'Lzf.ont.a.Hy to make three li"ycrs. Cut erich pint of ice
cream lengthvrisc into five 'pieces and )le.ce choco'lnt.e icc cr'ec...."4 between bottom
two layers and stra.wberI"J ice cream between top two layers. Package for freezing.
To serve, top 1'Tith meringue. (Bed eggs to foamy stc�6e and gr�du(j,lly add sugar.
Continue beating until eggs f'orm stiff peaks , ) Bake 5 to 6 minutes in oven pre
heated to 4500F. Yield: 3 servings.

Sincerely,

��LiQ. 9co...

IP/bah
400 c. 6/21/54

Isabell Pace
� lJicmonstr" ..tion Atj,0nt



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department cf Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating
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IN

�GRICULTURE AND HOME ECONa{[CS
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P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
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Home Demonstration 'fork

County Agent Work

June 26" 1954

Dear Homemaker:

In t he June Homemakers News Letter we would like to

make 8. correction. Under the headfng "Hc.ve you Heard That"

item #10 should read as follows:

After t ree.t tng those beautifully washed blankets 1vith

paradichloro benzene for summer storage , you should drop
\

among them one or t"ro muslin bags containing cloves. r�oths

will keep e.way and the e.roma is pleasant.

Yours very truly,

7'ddz;;l1.)�
Betty J�e�o:, Assistant
Home Demonstrct.Lon Agent

6/28/54
400 c. bah



Iblaeaker and. other EatensioD. ainde4 groups do not 1IAk. 1·�creat1on I.S
muoh a pan tJt their d.o1n& as they well mtgh;t" They do each ha�a
Christmas Parttel which h addition to the Annual 8allT Day build tor
relar..ation _41 closer fellow.hip. Clubs contribu.te eaeh in their 'Way

. to spreadiDg Chriatrna.. eheer ·to the leiS fortunate and in. many ways have
. worked out real. club proJeots.

'

Tbe Annual Bom«ttakera' J(.allY." Day ha.s<)ome to be ,8. trtllT re¢�f.latlon. ev'ent
a.s a protj;nJI ot llu.m.orous sk1ts from. the leveral �lub$ 19..re presented along, .

with 'president.s reports, installation of otticer$ and honors to Home
])emoustratlO11 Club Leaderls. ,this Mal 5th Miss Jean M. Stewart, State
Leader, condueted _ especiall;y impreisive i.�stillatlon service in which.
she pre.ented out goitlr and ia-eondng ofncers each It potted plant sip1...,.
tying growth opport�1t1.esftor individuals ,tutU grout's,

• i_'

The hostess olub as I. the' ouatom., presented. b_utiful corsages t,o each
ot the offioers ud ttl the Gt:lt& Leader ad Dome Deli1onltl·atio:Q.JJ .A&ents
al$o to Mi.a 10 Perrill, Wom.an.st td1tor of ·�a Farm.er-Produoer,. l\

tille coopentor ot Extensiott. 'Work. Incidentally, Hils PerrUl vas soon

to leave the paper to retu.ra t,o GOUeg.. The Council presented awards
w; the Club ha,,.1n« the 'largest. pere.ntage of 'club member$ attending'"
Isaac Club liaS ttl. w1nrJ."I"J The oldest olub member prasent,.......this .also
vatl.t" to Mr•• Grace Lester (.eventy yearl loung). President of lHAC Club.

. T b. 7otU.lgest, olub lH':.a,el" pre"ct--Mra. lovella. McKee, Secretary of Buokeye
C�t&t. �ed twentY', copped thi. one.

.

Mre_ Thelma Mueller ot Wash.1ngtOll, Club vas �leeted 'res1dent, f1rl.
, ft. S. Vinsor, laue Vie. President. and14r$. Marie Gamer, ies'twod Seerflft,s.r/-.'

, Tr.a�r.

i;' South Mou.l1:ta.in Park ya. cool, t,he day most ploCJ,sant, the pot-luck dixmQr ,

.

.: excellent, exhibits of high <rJAlity e.xpressing Homemaker Club achievements •
.

" The program, of skita by clubs brou,ght bil.ariOlJ.s �&U&b,. A parade of
: '

. oostumes or the "Gay Nin.tl.e�t included under garments and sports year

.. wae really tops. \l'estl100d. me.mbers wer$' fine hoeteJ$e., g ,)od planning
result.1ng in SttlOOth procedure thro\l4tb out.

.

'POUNIF;f tm CO�my.'NCm.

A maJor event o.t June tor th. Iio�l1. Agents and thirty-nine othtx' Ma.ricopa
. CQ\Ultl 'Wcmen yu the Caunt17 tite Conference held at the tlllivertity CnmpuS,
,June 14 through 17th.

'

the program wal tull, vell planned and carried Qtl't, lrlth IIno dul.l mo:nen·ta, tt

a8 one voman put 1t.

-16 �
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Dear Homemaker:

LOOKING AHEAD AT HOMEMAKER'S PROGRAM

Your help is needed to solve a program problem. Recently when discussing
plans in the county with Miss Helen Church, fixtension Clothing Specialist, it
Vias determined that the "Western Shirts Proj oct," will require two leader training
work meetings plus home work and two, perhaps three local meetings, depending on

the number of women who wish to actually make shirts, either for themselves or

their men-folk. In consideration of the demand on Clothing Leaders time we are

suggesting that the "Ready-to-Wear Techniques, fJ be deferred until the 1955 program.
Does this meet with your approval? Somehow we want to do more than can be accom-�

plished in the work months at our disposalttt

This Vlill mean "Western Shirts, 11 workshops would be scheduled for

September 21 through 24, and October 12 through 15.

To overwork willing, capable, leaders is not in keeping with "Home
maker Clubs" best interest.

Cotton fabric will be used, special. techniques pertaining to this style
will be taught, (no fancy decorative stitches however},

.

Use the self-addressed card, (no postage needed) to indicate if you do
or do not plan to make a "Western Shirt," also if you are planning tentatively to
attend country life conference. FILL IN AND RETURN BY MARCH 29, PLEASE.

FURTHll PROGRAM INFORMATION

Your Home Demonstration Agents are to receive "In-Service Training,"
for Sevling Machine Clinics, May 10-15. VIe need:

1. TYTO rotary (Kenmore, Vfuite, or Singer.)
2. TVlO oscillating type, (Singer, bobbin lies flat.)
3. Two long shuttle (many types�

If you have one of these machines, you '.:ould like to trust us to clean,
(TIe promise to teach you the technique later,) please call me at ALpine 4-2133.
This help vfill be appreciated.

As a Special Interest, during the summer months, Machine O"linics may.·

�e requested:" Agent rill conduct clinics.

NOVEMBER PROJECT

"Foreign Dishes," is our project for November. This offers interesting
theme possibilities for your Christmas Parties. Don't you tllink �? Please send
recipes of foreign dishes your family treasures and enjoys to the H.D.A. office,
Box 751, Phoenix, soon. Your contribution can add interest to the leaflet uhich
is to be compiled. Main dishes, desserts, cookies, breads of all kinds suggested.



, Sing a song at your meetings.
DID YOU ORDER A SONG BOOK THROUGH YOUR CLUB?

,

The books will be ready for delivery at Country Life Conference, in
June. Check norr vii th your club president or secretary-treasurer. You may
contribute by sending in a folk song or � old favorite song; then too if you are

an artist you may submit a cover design. $10.00 dollars ili11 be awarded the
'Rinner. Mail your contribution to Mr. Carroll Rinehart, Music Department,
University of Arizona, Tucson by Midnight, April 1, 1954

MAY 2 to 8

---------HOME D�AONSTRATION WEEK---------

HONOR YOUR LEADERS

}\ �\�\U}\L
rJ ,\ \ \ \J
j \ .r\ -oJ � j

Df\Y

\1ednesday May 5, is Maricopa County JiQMEMAKER'S_nALLY DAY. Be at
ountain Park, "Big Remada ," at lO:A.M., Hear outdoor clothes, "Hobo Garb"

suggested. Each group bring pot-luck and service for members. VlestviOod Club
nill be Hostesses, they will provide coffee and punch also someone to supervise
the children. MOTHERS: please brine play-pens for young children, play equipment
for older children.

- 2 -



EXHIBITS

Let others know 1"That your achievements are. Bring your ovm display
equipment and facilities.

REPORTS

PRESIDENTS: Tell briefly of what their club has done, regular and special.
activities. Boil it dovm to 2 minutes.

PROGRAM

Each club to furnish a n�mber. Songs, skits, musical numbers, stunts.
Notify: Mrs .. Alice Davidson, Program Chairman, 3245 W. State .A.venue, Pho end.x;
telephone, ALpine 4-7867 by April 20th, what your club �il1 present and

approximately how much time it will take.

BUSINESS

Awarding of Achievement Certificates to qualifying clubs. Get �
Check Sheet in· to the Home Demonstration Agent's Office at. 2!!.££, as they must
be sent to the State Office to be made up.

Election and Ins�al1ation of next years officers.

WILL YOU BE ON THE COUNTRY LIFE EXPRESS?

Country Life Conference is June 14-17 an the University Campus.
MAKE SURE YOUR CLUB IS REPRESENT�D.

f'!HY GO? To get acquainted uith your State University.
To r-enew old friendships, make new friends.
To learn what, other Homemaker-s ars thinking and doing.
To learn, to work, play and sing together.
Your family will appreciate you "all-th'J-more," rrhcn you return. Ask

anyone who has ever attended this event?

- 3 -



CARE OF CHILDREN AT MEETINGS.

A bulletin bearing the above title is
available for each Homemaker's Club at
the Home Demonstration.·Agent's Office.
Get onel

A limited number of bulletins entitled,
"Home Play and Play Equipment for the
Pre-School Child," Children's Bureau
Publication #238 is also available on

request. This bulletin is uorth serious
study by a leader or committee within

"friend-husband,"

Sincerely,

J..LctJecU c£c_ e.
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
1201 YTest Madison
Phoenix, Arizona

IP:je

500copies 3/25/54 je

- 4 -
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De rnon.st rat i.Ot'l.,

Week
JYlay 2-8) 1954

nORK

D Ol:IE EC NOI'.lICS
Agricultural Extension Service

Homo Demonstration Work

County Agent �lork

in homes

advantages of this part of the Cooperative Extension
for all the people.

THErJIE: "Today's Home Builds Tomorro\l's World. n This has been the central theme
of the Home Demonstration Heek since the first observance in 1946.

OBS'ERV1I..NCE �:

"If there is harmony in the home,
There will be order in the nation.

If there is order in the nation,
There uil1 be peace in the viorld."

1. Watch your radios and televisions for outstanding programs and
announcements.

2. Tel1 your local editor of intere3ting things and accomplishments
of your ovm club program or member's achievements •

.3. Make a campaign for nevr members during that veek . Extend a special
invitation to brides, young homemakers. and newcomer's in your
neighborhood.

4. Set up a display in a local store v/indovI.

HOMEMAKER'S ANNUAL RALLY DAY

§9..Q1li MOUNTAIN �------W�D'Ni3DAY, MAY �, J:2.2.4

___This event can tell a stor.y of real achievement for Home Demonstration Week---

1. Invite neighbors to join you, urge inactive members to come.

-1-



2. Make an attractive exhibit.

3. Summarize accomplishments \7i th a poster as part of exh ibLt.

4. Make your presidents report snappy.

5. Give credit to leaders for planned project work \mll done.

-RErUNDSHS EQR ElJg DAY-

1. A full attendance of members if possible at Rally Day--a prize is to be

given.

2. Bring pot-luck and service for all.

3. WestYl00d Hostess Club tlill provicle beverage--tea, coffee, punch-e-tc
enj oy \"li th your lunch. They do need to knov hOH many are coming or

� there may be too little .Q!. too much 1. 1. 1. Ple:..se call Mrs. Helen
Campbell--Prcsident--at TIIndsor 3-3601, or Anita Boegman--SGcreta�-
at \ITndsor 3-6934, or the Home Demonstration Agent's Office at

ALpine 4-2133, and li � li B X--by Saturuay noon or sooner.

4. Have you told Mrs. Alice (\lillard N.) Davidson, Program Chariman rzhat,

your program number ,-,il1 be and hOH much time you rri.Ll, need.
DO IT.@li. Phone--WIndsor 3-3858 or address 3245 �!est State Avenue,
Phoenix. (This is the correct telephone number--sorry for the error

in former Nevrs Letter.)

5. Bring p:;Lay equipment for young children--attendants \7ill do their best
to keep children happy.

COUNTRY .hl!]. CONFERF1JCE

��--June 14-17 at the Universi� Campus, Tucson.

More than 40 women have Lndacat.od they v:i11 attend. "Let's Make It 60-
What Say You ? ? ? "

REPORT ON :illIZONA SONG BOOK

Maricopa County--Avondale, Liberty, Uashington, �:est\;ood, Isaac, Buckeye,
Alhambra Clubs ordered books for the l)re-sale.

Fifteen cover clesigns vrer-e entered in the contest. Hesults of this cont.osf
rri.Ll, be announced through the press soon. One thousand four hundred fifty-tuo
books have been ordered to date. I�1iss Stemlrt tells us Arizona Farmer has agreed
to handle the sale follo-I/ing Country Life Conference.

Sincerely,

.1.uJ-LfL;(l(1 I]

Isabell Pace �

Homo Demonstration Agent

4/28/54--50 copies--jb



Impressive was the installation of 1955 Homemaker Council
Officers by State Leader, Jean M. Stewart on Aimua1 Rally
Day at South Mountain Park.



,Annual Rally Day was Fun Day for One-Hundred-thirty-six
Homemaker's, May 5, 1954.



May 22, 1954

-.

�
.: Members of the Westw� ,Club presented a ldtIr;hen

,

.

band as their skit at Rally Day. aDd weir. "hats" made of y�OUs
paraphernalia found ahOUi !he kitchen. This photo caught :Only
part of the group.

'

AboYe is 'Mrs. Dysarf Murphy of the
Washington' Homemakers whose
dress. complete with buslle. is one

actually worn toward the end of the
19th century. The dark glasses. how
eyer. are strictly 20th century - it
was a shining day at South Moun
taift. On:the left are Mrs. Lois Lackey
aDd Mrs.. . Mayis

.

Narramore of the
,Palo ·Verde Homemakers. who did a

paDlomine of "Down by :the River
side.-



prqgram.:
the Agricultural EJ.t

'tex:�lPn. ��'r'C1ir.4� Country Life Con-
had in folklore,

chPQsing, color schemes, books for
the far,Q�Y, growing up to family
respqnsibi'lity, music for home and
conununity, amateur acting, home
care Of the siBk, propagating orna..

Jl)entat �, arranging flowers,
and sfdl'dy 'Of the community.

Ge�al assemblies offered group ... Maricopa Co. ';'omen helped enterlain banquet
singing under the direction of " pld fashioned dresses.
Carroll Rfuehart, vocal music con.. ( ,

smtant of the Tucson public schools, extension clothing specialist, the
and addresses bY Richard A. Har- panel was made up of George Fine,
v:i;l:t. J?l'eside:n.t of the University; sportswear manufacturer; W. G.
William R. Mathews, noted Tucson Stophlet, sales promotion manager,
editor and publisher; Charles U. Levy's department store; John
Pi.Qkre� diRptor, 4gr�cultural Ex- Reeves, assistant manager and buy
tension Se1Vice; alld �obert L. Nu- er,: J. C. Penney Ca.; Florence
gent, vic,e-:presjdent of jhe Univers- O'Connor, buyer,' Jacome's depart..

ity.· ment store, Ben B. Wallis, Wallis
In- addition, Phil S. Eckert, dean dry cleaners; Virginia Twitty, home

of th� College of Apiculture, pre- demonstration agent of Graham and
senteel colored slides and a talk en- Greenlee counties; and Mrs. L. J.
titled "Vi�wing YOJU' State College Smith of Yuma, consumer.
o Agri(n�Uu:re." Emphasizing. that

Contrary to the usual method of
I�we tty. 'Eo make our educational .. .

work more than just plain train- panel diSCUSSIOn, questions .

came

ing," icker� described the projects solel� from the audience and were

and WIOrli:. now being done by the tJ:ten answered by the panel member

agricultural college. �ncerned. One of the !irst q�e�-
Mrs. L. G� McGary member of tions to come up, was: 'Why isn t

the Friehds of Arizona Libraries, de- there standardization of sizes?" Mr.
scribed the work of that organiza- Fine explained that "there is stand
tion, The operation of the Pima ardization of sizes" but that manu

County Bookmobile, which was on facturing is done on a voluntary
exhibit during the entire confer- basis and "like everything else in
ence, was also outlined. life, there are good' manufacturers

Panel Discussion and bad manufacturers. Some choose
Of special interest was 'the panel to ignore standardization. About

disC)lssion, during Tuesday's general 80% of them are okay. It's the other

assembly, on buying ready-made 20% tha,t cause the trouble."
dresses. Moderated by Helen Church, Florence O'Connor later demon..

strated with models
were not taking full
the range of styles aVI!il�lbl�!·'b,eCIIP�e:
of a misunderstanding of such
as "petite" and "junior" when a

plied to sizes. She emphasized tha
these words pertain "to the figure
type and not to an age group."

Half sizes were also given much
attention, and Miss O'Connor ex..

plained that half sizes are more full
through the hips, and toe dress is
proportioned with a shorter waist
line.

A clever skit by the Fort Lowell
Homemaker's Club summarized the
lessons learned from the panel dis
cussion, with the women modeling
and showing their mistakes in buy..

ing garments.
Fun Nol Forgotten

There was a lighthearted air
throughout the Conference as new

friendships were made and 01
friendships renewed. The air of har
mony was helped tremendously, too,
by group singing, square dancing
and [ust lots of things to do that
were fun. There were campus tours

for those who wished to "see the
sights," tea at the home of Mrs.
Richard A. Harvill, and the big fare-

�on:tin:Jled OIl



Vomen Enjoy Work and Play Together



The program was quite varied; it included a Piano Recital at the Liberal
Arts Auditorium. Assemblies with group singing, spec.La'l, speakers and

reports. Perhaps the highlight was the panel discussion "Be vlise When
You Buy Ready Make Dresses." Miss Helen Church, Extension Clothing
Specialist, was moderator. On the panel were: a Hanufacturer; Sales
Promotion Director; Chain Store 14anager and a buyer; a Dry Cleaning
operator; a Home Demonstration Agent and a Homemaker. Many problems and

questions were brought out, much to the satisfaction of listeners.

Tours, classes, recreation events, exhibits, all added interest to the
few days busy Homemakers spend away frol!l the routine of housework and
child c&re.

It turned out, as we feared, that June is not the best time for this event;
it is too vTarm in Tucson for northern Arizona women and harvest season

prevented Maricopa County WOllen from attending in larger numbers.

FORECAST FOR 1955

The pattern of procedure used in proceeding years namely--Evaluation of
recent projects as to how fully they have met the needs; what current

problems lend themselves to possible solution by way of the Extension
Service plan; which Cere of chief importance and so on.

The sequence and details as to l�ent Specialists cooperation is not
decided. Quite possibly the Agents again will be expected to conduct and

prepare for project training meetings.

A Brief Outline stating problem and objectives follow. The Plan of work
is due in the state Office 1.."'1 January.

HOUSE .AND FURNTSHINGS

A. B. CiS of Electricity. Better use of electrically operated
equipment--greater safety.

Time and motion studies as related
to household tasks.

Better use of energies of homemaker-
whether physically well or ailing.

FOODS AL�D NUTRITION

Usp.s for pressure cookers--Emphasis
on cooking less expensive meats.

Better utilization of this piece of
household equipment--eliminate fear.

Food in relation to weight control
and physical well-being.

Assistance for handicaped persons-
relation to Popular Heart Association

Activity.
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CLOTHING

Ready to wear techniques How to get the professional look.

New fibers in fabric selection
and care.

Better understanding of fabrics as to
maYJU1g at home--selecting ready�aae-
regular care for durability.

Two Homemaker Clubs were recently organized--two other groups asked for

P�ent to meet with them with possible organization in mind, however, as

yet, local leadership responsibility seems lacking or perhaps it is a

fear of assuming this new ac.tivity.
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4-H Sm�IARY
HOME ECONOMICS PROJECTS

The response to leader training meetings has been most gratifying
this year.

The specialists have spent time with the Assistant Agent, planning
a program of work around the needs of the le�ders. Questionnaires were

sent out in advance, requesting suggestions from the leaders as to time
and place and subject matter. Approximately 85 percent of the question
naires were returned.

The four subject-matter training meetings were held as follows:

Clothing I and II - - - Two- - Assistant Agent
Clothing 111- - - - - - One- - Assistant Agent and Specialist
Foods I and 11- - - - - One- - Assistant Agent
Foods III and above - - Two- - Assistant Agent

Assistant Agent and Specialist

Additional training has been given on an individual basis.

Leader training meetings have been scheduled for the Home Furnishing
field for the first part of January, 1955.

Other training meetings, such as judging, program planning, demon

strations, records, and junior leadersbip have had an average attendance.
Help from the state Office has been most beneficial.

The outlook for the coming year is good. 'With the growing enthu
siasm of club leaders, greater participation in county events, and greater
interest in 4-H Club work in all phases, the coming year should be most
eventful. That is to say, greater possibilities for more leaders for the

increaSing number of prospective 4-H'ers, greater interest in outside

organizations, higher percentages of completions, and improved quality
of 4-H project work.


